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DETECTION OF SOME MICROPATTERNS 
OF WINTER ANNUALS IN PIONEER 
COMMUNITIES OF DRY SANDY SOILS 
J. G.M.JANSSEN 
Botanisch Laboratorium, afd. Geobotame, Nijmegen 
SUMMARY 
A new method for arranging vegetational data is described and applied to data from 20 cm 
square plots in pioneer communities of dry sandy soils in the north-westem coastal dunes of 
the Dutch island Voome. The presumed micropattems within these communities are con-
veniently displayed by the relevé-groups distinguished by this method. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
This paper describes some preliminary studies concerning the problem of pat-
tern and process in pioneer communities of dry sandy soils in the coastal dunes 
near Oostvoorne. This vegetation contains a relatively large number of winter 
annuals, such as Aira praecox L., Arenaria serpyllifolia L.» Cardamine hirsuta L., 
Cerastium semidecandrum L., Erophila verna (L.) Chevallier, Myosotis ramosissi-
ma Rochel ex Schult., Phleum arenarium L., Saxífraga tridactylites L., Silene 
conica L., Veronica arvensis L., and Vicia ìathyroides L.. These open communi-
ties can be found all over the investigated dune area, forming mosaics with 
dune grasslands and dune scrubs. Within these community pattern, "macro-
pattern", the pioneer component occupies small areas, mostly only 10-50 
sq.m. It shows a considerable variation in winter annual composition, partly 
described by VAN DER MAAREL & WESTHOFF (1964). 
In synsystematical surveys, e.g. BOERBOOM (1960), WESTHOFF & D E N HELD 
(1969) and DOING (1966), however, this variation can not be recognized. Most 
of the winter annuals are considered as characteristic species either of the class 
Koelerio-Corynephoretea or of one of its associations, viz. the Tortulo-Phlee-
tum. The unknown synsystematical and synecological significance of this 
variation formed the motive of the present research. During the first phase of 
this research it was found that within the pioneer communities an even more 
remarkable variation in the winter annual composition occurs. Very small 
homogeneous areas of only some sq.dm are occupied by distinct combinations 
of the annuals, each of them presumably reflecting a specific combination of 
habitat factors. It was then decided to concentrate research on this "micro-
pattern". 
Most recent studies concerning these winter annuals deal with their adapta-
tion to extreme habitat conditions and with the developmental pattern of the 
annuals (HAJKOVA & KREKULÉ 1972; KREKULÉ & HAJKOVA 1972; NEWMAN 
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1963, 1967; RATCLIFFE 1961). In these studies the annuals are considered as 
members of the same ecological species group, having in common the ability 
to persist on open dry sandy soils. In the present study, however, the main ob­
ject is the difference in the distribution patterns of these species in relation to the 
environmental variation. 
In a study of this kind at least three consecutive phases can be distinguished 
(cf. CLAPHAM 1969; DALE 1970; ELLENBERG 1954): 
a. analysis of vegetation data concerning these winter annuals, for an accurate 
detection of both macro- and micropatterns in the corresponding communi­
ties. 
b. analysis of environmental data, for the establishment of correlations be­
tween the pattern in the distribution of either community types or single 
annuals with corresponding patterns in one or more environmental variables. 
с the establishment of causal relationships behind these correlations by means 
of "controlled" as well as "uncontrolled experiments" (FERRARI 1960). This 
paper is dealing with the first phase, particularly with a new computer method 
for structuring vegetational data. 
2. METHODS 
2.1. Sampling of vegetational data 
The data were collected in 1971 in the north-western dunes of Voorne belonging 
to the "Stichting Het Zuid-Hollands Landschap" (Provincial Nature Protection 
Foundation of South-Holland). The vegetation of this area consists of mosaics 
of small and very different dominance communities as well as communities 
characterized by local species combinations. For a further description of this 
area see VAN DER MAAREL & WESTHOFF (1964). The sampling plots have a size 
of 20 cm square and have been selected so as to represent the variation in the 
contribution of the annuals to the total floristic composition of the different 
micropattern components. For the detection of this variation the size of 20 cm 
square appeared to be the most appropriate one. The percentage cover of all 
species in each quadrate was determined. The names of the species are according 
to HEUKELS & VAN OOSTSTROOM (1970). 
2.2. Structuring of vegetational data 
For the detection of pattern in the sampled material a normal phytosociological 
table was constructed, with the relevé data in the columns and the species data 
in the rows of the table. Then the table was structured on the basis of relevé 
and relevé-group similarities. Computations were carried out on the Nijmegen 
University's IBM 370/155 with a program written in FORTRAN IV. This program 
rearranges both the rows (species) and the columns (relevés) of the phytosocio-
logical table. This rearrangement consist of two consecutive parts : 
a. an agglomerative classification of the relevés, in combination with a reloca-
tion procedure, leading to a set of relevé groups; 
b. an ordering of relevés per relevé group, on the basis of between-group simi-
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lari ties; an ordering of species on the basis of their presence in these groups. 
2.2.1. The first part (relocation and fusion) operates in almost the same way 
as the program RELOC, one of the programs of the CLUSTAN IA packet of 
the computing centre of St. Andrews edited by WISHART (1969) and implemented 
at the IBM 370/155 at Nijmegen (FAST & JANSSEN 1970). 
The procedure starts with an initial classification of the relevés which may be 
created by the investigator or at random by the computer. During a relocation 
scan the similarity between each relevé and the centroid of each cluster is com-
puted on the basis of a (dis-)similarity coefficient selected by the user. When any 
relevé shows a greater similarity with a cluster other than its parent cluster, 
this relevé is moved to that cluster. The program repeats these relocation scans 
until all the clusters are stable, i.e. until no relevés are relocated during one full 
scan. Next, the similarities between all pairs of clusters are computed, the two 
clusters which are most similar are fused and the program returns to the reloca-
tion cycle to reset the relevés which appear to be misclassified at this stage of 
clustering. This procedure is continued either until the minimum number of 
clusters desired is obtained or until the similarity between the two most similar 
clusters drops below a minimum value to be specified by the user. 
2.2.2. In the second part of the program (ordering of relevés and species in the 
table) the clusters as obtained in part one are consecutively placed in the table 
from the left to the right, either in order of their loadings on the first principal 
axis as computed by means of a successive Jacob! type solution (HORST 1965; 
HARMAN 1967) or in order of their resemblance to a selected "starting cluster". 
As "starting cluster" is selected either the cluster with the highest average simi-
larity or the cluster with the highest value of the fraction: number of relevés 
belonging to that cluster/number of species "belonging" to that cluster, i.e. 
species whose frequency in that cluster exceeds a minimum frequency limit to be 
specified by the user. The relevés of this cluster are placed at the left of the table. 
Next, the relevés of the cluster which has most species in common with the 
preceding cluster are placed, etc. If none of the still unplaced clusters has any 
species in common with the last-placed cluster, a new starting cluster is selected 
from the remaining clusters and the procedure above described is continued 
until all relevés have been placed. The order of the relevés within the clusters 
is only determined by their initial rank number. Next, the species are placed in 
the table on the basis of their adherence to the clusters. First, species are placed 
belonging to the first but not to the second cluster; then species belonging to 
both clusters, next unplaced species belonging to the second cluster but not to 
the third, etc. The species not belonging to any cluster are placed at the bottom 
of the table in order of their initial rank number. With this program it is also 
possible to create clusters at two different hierarchic levels; it will be clear that 
while proceeding from the first to the second level only the fusion cycle and not 
the relocation cycle will operate. In this case the table is first ordered on the 
basis of the second set of clusters. Next, the relevés within those second level 
clusters comprising two or more clusters of the first level are rearranged per 
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first level group according to the procedure described above. Species belonging 
neither to clusters of the first level nor to clusters of the second level are placed 
at the bottom of the table. 
2.3. Indication of the differential value of species 
Finally it is possible to indicate the irregularities of the distribution of species 
over the clusters by calculating with a chi-square test the probability that the 
difference between the observed frequency of a species in a certain cluster and 
the frequency expected on the basis of the frequency of that species in the whole 
set of relevés has been produced by chance alone. This computation may be 
useful in the determination of the differential value of a species in combination 
with the minimum frequency criterion mentioned above. 
2.4. Ordination of the winter annuals 
Starting with a correlation matrix based on Spearman's rank correlations be-
tween the winter annuals the loadings of the annuals on the first two principal 
axes are computed by means of a successive Jacobi type solution (HORST 1965; 
HARMAN 1967) in order to obtain a more direct scheme of relations between the 
winter annuals. 
3. RESULTS 
The relevé set structured by the program described above consists of 17 relevé 
groups at the 0.80 similarity level and 6 relevé groups at the 0.60 similarity level. 
The tabular ordering of the clusters at the 0.60 level is based on their loadings 
on the first pricipal axis which accounts for 65 % of the total variance. The 
minimum frequency limit was specified at 60%. As similarity measure was 
selected the "similarity ratio" (S = Σχ^,/(Σχ?+Σ>τ—Sx,y,)). Computing time 
for the structuring of this table was about one minute. A copy of this table is 
available on request. 
In order to obtain a better insight into the hierachic relations between the 
relevé groups a dendrogram illustrating the fusion levels between the 0.80 and 
0.60 stage is presented (figure I). 
With the characterization of the different relevé groups four types of char-
acteristic species can be distinguished for each group : 
a. species with both a significant positive differential value and a frequency 
exceeding 60 % in that relevé group ; 
b. species without a significant differential value but with a frequency exceeding 
60 % in that relevé group; 
с species with a significant negative differential value in that relevé group; 
d. species with a significant positive differential value and a frequency smaller 
than 60 % in that relevé group and a total frequency exceeding 5 %. 
The species characteristic for one or more relevé groups of the 0.60 level are 
presented in table I. 
Three clusters of the 0.80 level fusing at the 0.60 level (cf. figure 1) and show-
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Fig. 1. Dendrogram presenting the hierarchical relations between the relevé groups at the 0.60 
and 0.80 similarity level. 
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Fig. 2. Ordination of the winter annuals along the first two principal axes. 
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Table 1. Characterization of the clusters at the 0.60 similarity level. The symbols used corres­
pond to the four types of characteristic species: a. positive differential and frequent (d); b. 
frequent but not differential ( + ) ; с negative differential (—); d. positive differential but not 
frequent (!). 
Notes: 1) Hypnum cupressiforme and/or Brachythecium albicans; 2) Cladonia forcata and/or 
Cladonia rangiformis 
cluster code 
cluster size 
Phleum arenarium 
Myosotis ramosissima 
Poa pratensis 
Cardamine hirsuta 
Arenaria serpyllifolia 
Erodium spec. 
Cerastium semidecandrum 
Veronica arvensis 
Saxífraga tridactylites 
Erophila verna 
Aira praecox 
Taraxacum spec. 
Poa annua 
Sedum acre 
Festuca rubra 
Tortula ruraliformis 
Hypnum cupressiforme1 
Bromas mollis 
Cladonia forcata1 
Galium verum 
Carex arenaria 
Hypochaeris radicata 
Crépis capillaris 
Trifolium dubium 
Table 2. Characterization of 
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0.52 
0.37 
0.17 
0.14 
0.24 
0.17 
0.81 
0.58 
0.42 
0.43 
0.18 
0.13 
0.06 
0.61 
0.36 
0.38 
0.72 
0.27 
0.35 
0.27 
0.33 
0.15 
0.09 
0.07 
some clusters at the 0.80 similarity level. The species groups 
correspond to the different types of characteristic species (cf. table 1). Notes ¡ 
I. cluster 14 (size = 10) 
a. Bromus mollis 
Rumex acetosella 
Cladonia furcata1 
Vicia lathyroides 
Galium verum 
Cerastium arvense 
Plantago lanceolata 
b. Cerastium semidecandrum 
Sedum acre 
Veronica arvensis 
Saxífraga tridactylites 
Hypnum cupressiforme* 
с Phleum arenarium 
Tortula ruraliformis 
II cluster 16 (size = 
a. Phleum arenarium 
Veronica arvensis 
Saxífraga 
= 30) 
tridactylites 
Erophila verna 
Tortula ruraliformis 
Hypnum cupressiforme1 
b. Cerastium semidecandrum 
Sedum acre 
¡ее table I. 
ΙΠ. cluster 3 (size = 15) 
a. Myosotis ramosissima 
Tortula ruraliformis 
Hypnum ι cupressiforme* 
b. Cerastium semidecandrum 
Sedum acre 
ь 
с. Arenaria serpyllifolia 
Cladonia furcata1 
Vicia lathyroides 
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ing the greatest distance on the first two principal axes, viz. cluster 3, 14, and 
16, are characterized by a direct listing of the characteristic species per cluster 
(table 2). 
The position of the 11 winter annuals along the first two principal axes, toge-
ther accounting for only 35% of the total variance, is presented in figure 2. This 
figure may be compared with table 3 which presents the position of the winter 
annuals in the 17 clusters at the 0.80 level. 
4. DISCUSSION 
Most of the clusters contain elements of one or more associations of the alliance 
Galio-Koelerion (WESTHOFF & DEN HELD 1969), especially of the associations 
Tortulo-Phleetum and Taraxaco-Galietum. It is not possible to classify all 
relevé groups into lower rank units of the Braun-Blanquet system (BOERBOOM 
1957, 1960; DOING 1964, 1966; WESTHOFF & DEN HELD 1969). This can be ex-
plained by the fact that the size of the sample plots in this study is small compar-
ed with the sample size usually selected in phytosociological studies of such 
vegetation types; further the selection of the plots has not been based on the 
total floristic assemblage. This procedure can result either in relevés transitional 
between two or more synsystematical units or in relevés containing a number of 
species too small to assign them to one of these units. However, it will be clear 
that cluster 3 at the 0.60 level belongs to the alliance Galio-Koelerion and that 
within this cluster at the 0.80 level groups belonging to the Erodio-Koelerion 
albescentis (i.e. cluster 3 and 16) and the Luzulo-Koelerion albescentis (i.e. 
cluster 14) can be distinguished. It appears from table 3 and figure 2 that the 
classification at the 0.80 similarity level is appropriate for the detection of win-
ter annual combinations. The clusters at the 0.60 level, at least cluster 3, are too 
heterogeneous to show a clear distribution pattern of these species. Many differ-
ent local combinations of winter annuals, each of them presumably reflecting a 
Table 3. Position of the winter annuals in the clusters at the 0.80 similarity level (frequency 
exceeding 60%). 
duster code 
cluster size 
Phleum агепагіит 
Myosotis ramosissima 
Cardamine hirsuta 
Arenaria serpyllifolia 
Cerastium semidecandrum 
Veronica arvensis 
Saxífraga tr¡dactylites 
Ercphila verna 
Aira praecox 
Silene conica 
Vicia lathyroides 
7 
4 
+ 
1 
7 
+ 
+ 
13 2 
13 3 
+ + 
+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
4 16 5 
5 30 7 
+ 
+ 
+ + + 
+ 
+ 
+ + 
11 
15 
+ 
+ 
+ 
12 9 
12 10 
+ + 
+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
10 
7 
+ 
+ 
+ 
6 
7 
+ 
+ 
3 
15 
+ 
+ 
15 
14 
+ 
+ 
14 17 8 
10 5 12 
+ + 
+ 
+ + + 
+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
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definite combination of habitat factors, can easily be distinguished. The fact 
that the first two principal axes computed from the rank correlations between 
the winter annuals accounts for only 35 % of the total variance, confirms the 
existence of this great variation. The next phase in this study will therefore be 
the establishment of correlations between the distribution of some annuals and 
some environmental variables. 
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THE RELATIONS BETWEEN VARIATION IN 
EDAPHIC FACTORS AND MICRO-
DISTRIBUTION OF WINTER ANNUALS 
J. G. M. JANSSEN 
Botanisch Laboratorium, afd. Geobotanie, Nijmegen 
SUMMARY 
The variations in edaphic factors associated with the small scale pattern of distribution of some 
winter annuals in the coastal dunes near Oostvoome have been studied. Analysis of the soil 
samples showed a wide variation in edaphic factors which may occur over short distances and 
which indicated an evident relationship between edaphic factors and the micropattems within 
pioneer vegetation of dry, sandy soils. Also the microdistribution of winter annuals appeared 
to be related to these small scale variations in the edaphic factors. The most important 
factors appeared to be the nutrient status, the lime content and the shading of the soils. 
However, other factors, still unknown, must play an important role in controlling the micro-
distribution of the annuals considered. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In a previous paper (JANSSEN 1972) some micropattems within pioneer com-
munities of dry sandy soils in the coastal dunes of north-western Voorne were 
described. Seventeen clusters were distinguished, which showed a considerable 
variation in their winter annual composition. These open communities, be-
longing to the class Koelerio-Corynephoretea and especially to its association 
Tortulo-Phleetum, can be found all over the investigated dune area, forming 
mosaics with dune grasslands and dune scrubs (VAN DER MAAREL & WESTHOFF 
1964). 
In recent studies concerning winter annuals these species are mostly considered 
as members of the same ecological group, having in common the ability to persist 
on open dry sandy soils (HAJKOVA & KREKULÉ 1972 ; KREKULÉ & HAIKOVA 1972 ; 
NEWMAN 1963, 1967; RATCLIFFE 1961). The main causes of this ability seem to 
be the presence of seed dormancy, adjusting the plants to unfavourable summer 
conditions, as well as the presence of vernalisation and photoperiodic reaction 
related to the hibernation and early spring flowering. The studies mentioned 
above are related to the large-scale distribution of the winter annuals. This 
study is concerned with the differences in the small-scale distribution patterns 
of some winter annuals and their relation to environmental factors, especially 
edaphic ones. It has been found that edaphic factors, particularly the concen-
tration of certain cations and anions or their combinations, may have great 
importance in controlling the distribution of species whilst at the same time 
they often show considerable variation along short distances (AYYAD & EL-
GHAREEB 1972; VAN DEN BERGH 1969; CLAPHAM 1969; CHAPMAN 1966; 
SNAYDON 1962; RORISON 1960a, 1960b). However, little research has been done 
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on the direct relation between short distance soil variations and species micro-
patterns. In the areas studied the winter annuals often showed low degrees of 
cover percentages and were apparently non-random in distribution. Under 
these conditions, i.e. at the limit of the distribution of the annuals, small 
variations in individual soil factors might be expected to have the maximum 
effect upon performance. The present study aims at establishing the magnitude 
and significance of the variations in some of these factors in relation to the 
variation in clusters described (JANSSEN 1972) and to the microdistribution of 
some winter annuals. 
2. METHODS 
From 176 stands (JANSSEN 1972) soil samples were collected from the upper 
0-3 cm layer. The samples were stored in closed tubes at 50C and dried at the 
air some days previous to the analysis. Soil: water extracts at 1:3 were prepared 
for the determination of soil reaction and the concentrations of water soluble 
Na, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Cl, PO*, N 0 2 and NOj. Soil reaction was measured with 
a glass electrode pH-meter with calomel reference electrode. 
Soil : ammonium-lactate-acetic acid (AL) extracts at 1:3 were prepared for 
the determination of the concentrations of the above mentioned ions in this 
acid extract. No determination of the minor elements except Fe has been made, 
since in dune soils no symptoms of deficiency of the minor nutrients may be 
expected (WILLIS & YEMM 1961). All ions were determined with an auto-ana-
lyser. Sodium and potassium were estimated by a flame photometer. All other 
ions were estimated by colorimetrie standard procedures (VAN DER GAAG 
1972). Organic matter was estimated by oxidation with potassium bichromate 
by the method of Walkley and Black (FIEDLER 1965; SPITHORST 1932). The 
cation exchange capacity was estimated by the methylene blue method (PETER 
et al. 1959; HOFFMAN 1962; FIEDLER 1965). 
Total carbonate was determined by displacement of carbon dioxide with 
hydrochloric acid. After incubation of the samples for 10 weeks at 25 °C under 
moist conditions NO2 and NOa were determined again, together with NH4, in 
order to obtain an idea of the mineralisation rate of the organic matter and the 
subsequent N-delivery of the soil (GÉHU & GHESTEM 1965). The cation exchange 
capacity was expressed in mval/100 gram soil. Total carbonate and organic 
matter were expressed in percentages. PO4, N 0 2 , NO3 and NH3 were expressed 
in μ gram Ρ resp. μ gram N per gram soil. All other ions were expressed as μ gram/ 
gram soil. In addition some other environmental characteristics have been 
estimated. The mass cover, the herb cover as well as the total cover were 
expressed in percentages. The inclination was expressed in degrees, whilst the 
exposition was evaluated by using a 1-9 scale; a north exposition was evaluated 
by the lowest value, a south exposition by the highest value. Furthermore, a 
global estimation was made of the shading of the soils by using a 1-4 scale; the 
value four indicated the unshaded soils, the value one the deeply shaded soils. 
The analysis of variance was applied and the value of " F " calculated in order 
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to assess the significance of variations in soil characters with the 17 clusters, 
distinguished on the basis of the floristic composition of the relevés (JANSSEN 
1972). For each annual a t-test was applied in order to assess the significance of 
the difference between the mean value of each factor in the relevés containing 
that annual and the relevés not containing that annual. In order to ascertain the 
degree of correlation between the cover percentage of each winter annual and 
each of the soil factors. Spearman's rank correlation coefficients were calculated 
on the basis of the relevés containing that winter annual. A Kaiser-Caffrey 
alpha factor analysis followed by a varimax rotation (HARMAN 1967; HORST 
1965) which is part of a "factor analysis package" of the Nijmegen computing 
centre, has been applied to explore the patterns of relationships among the 
various factors and to obtain an idea of the ecological significance of these 
factors in respect of the winter annuals. With respect to each factor the stands 
were divided into 8 classes, each class containing с 22 stands. On the basis of 
the frequency distribution of each annual in the different classes of that factor 
the mutual information between the annuals and the factors was determined 
(GUILLERM 1971). The probability of chance variation of the frequency distri­
bution of each annual in the different classes of that factor is calculated with a 
chi-square test. All computations were carried out on the IBM 370/155 at the 
Nijmegen computing centre. 
3. RESULTS 
For a listing of the winter annuals considered in this study see table I. Some 
main statistics of the soil characters involved, such as mean, standard deviation 
and minimum and maximum value, are summarised in table 2. A general idea 
about the magnitude of variation in each of the soil parameters between the 17 
clusters (JANSSEN 1972) may be gained by examining table 3. This table presents 
the value of " F " related to the probability of chance variation. The values for 
most soil parameters agree reasonably well with other data (cf. FREYSEN 1967; 
WILLIS et al. 1957). The values found after 10 weeks incubation for N 0 3 
appeared to be high, those for N H 4 low compared with values found in compar­
able Tortulo-Phleetum arenara samples (GÉHU & GHESTEM 1965). With respect 
to the significance of the variation in the values for NO2 + NO3 the consider-
able daily variations which these parameters may show have to be taken into 
Table 1. List of winter annuals considered in this study. 
1. Aira praecox L. 7. Phleum arenarium L. 
2. Arenaria serpylUfoUa L. 8. Saxífraga tridactylites L. 
3. Cardamine hirsuta L. 9. Silene conica L. 
4. Cerastium semidecandrum L. 10. Veronica arvensis L. 
5. Erophila verna (L.) Chevallier 11. Vicia lathyroides L. 
6. Myosotis ramosissima Rochel ex Schult. 
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Table 2. Some main statistics of the soil characters. The units of the various characters are 
percentages (total carbonate and organic matter), μ gram N per gram soil (NO], NOa and 
NHj), μ gram Ρ per gram soil (РОД m Val per 100 gram soil (cation exchange capacity) and 
μ gram per gram soil (all other ions). 
Soil factors 
1. N 0 2 + N O , 
2. N 0 2 
3. N O ! + NO3 after inc. 
4. N 0 2 after inc. 
5. NH3 after inc. 
6. P04-water 
7. PO4-AL 
8. CI 
9. Fe-water 
10. Fe-AL 
11. K-water 
12. K-AL 
13. Na 
14. Mg-water 
15. Mg-AL 
16. Ca-water 
17. Ca-AL 
18. СаСОз 
19. pH 
20. organic matter 
21. cat. exch. cap. 
Mean 
3.2 
0.69 
92 
0.5 
2.4 
1.5 
16.1 
14 
0.18 
21.3 
10.6 
30.3 
29 
3.8 
60 
16 
3204 
2.0 
7.3 
3.6 
8.5 
Stand, dev. 
3.4 
1.1 
75 
0.8 
1.8 
2.1 
52.6 
8 
0.20 
17.5 
4.6 
17.5 
6 
1.8 
39 
7 
2670 
2.7 
0.5 
2.5 
7.7 
Minimum 
0.0 
0.02 
3 
0.08 
0.7 
0.1 
1.8 
6 
0.04 
2.4 
3.8 
9.3 
15 
0.7 
7 
4 
190 
0.0 
4.7 
0.6 
0.0 
Maximum 
14.3 
5.4 
495 
5.5 
20.5 
16 
622 
79 
2.0 
81 
33.3 
118 
61 
13.7 
209 
44 
13440 
30.6 
7.9 
14.4 
44.6 
account. The value of the fraction Ca-water/Mg-water lies within the "most 
desirable" range for most species (BLACK 1965). It may be noticed that chance 
variation of all characters except the ammonification, NOj, Na and CaCOj 
is less than 0.1 per cent. This indicates that intercluster variations for these 
characters are significant. Since the clusters are distinguished on the basis 
of the floristic composition of the relevés, an evident relationship between soil 
parameters and total floristic composition may be concluded. Thus, the varia-
bility of the vegetation appears to be, at least in part, related to differences in 
local edaphic conditions. We will now compare the soil characters of two 
clusters showing a great difference in their floristic composition, viz. cluster 13 
and cluster 3. Cluster 13 is characterised by the presence of Cardamine hirsuta, 
Arenaria serpyllifolia, Erodium spec, Cerastium semidecandrum, Veronica 
arvensis, Poa annua, Bromus mollis, Galium verum, Hypochaeris radicata, 
Crépis capillaris and Trifolium dubium and by the absence of Myosotis ramosis-
sima, Erophila verna, Sedum acre and Tortula ruraliformis; cluster 3 is charac-
terised by the presence of Myosotis ramosissima, Tortula ruraliformis, Ceras-
tium semidecandrum, Sedum acre, Hypnum cupressiforme and/or Brachythe-
cium albicans and by the absence of Arenaria serpyllifolia. Vicia lathy raides, 
Cladonia rangiformis and/or Cladonia furcata (cf. JANSSEN 1972). We find the 
greatest amount of organic matter, favouring the origin of a slightly higher 
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Table 3. "F"-vaIues related to the probability of chance variation. 
Soil factors 
1. NOj + NO, 
2. N 0 2 
3. NO, -I- NO3 after inc. 
4. NO, after inc. 
5. NHj after inc. 
6. P04-water 
7. PO4-AL 
β. CI 
9. Fe-water 
10. Fe-AL 
11. K-water 
"F"-value 
3.4 
2.5 
9.6 
4.4 
0.8 
6.9 
3.7 
8.4 
1.8 
11.5 
5.4 
Soil-factors 
12. K-AL 
13. Na 
14. Mg-water 
15. Mg-AL 
16. Ca-water 
17. Ca-AL 
18. CaCOj 
19. pH 
20. organic matter 
21. cat. exch. cap. 
"F'-value 
10.3 
2.1 
5.5 
13.7 
3.8 
10.8 
2.6 
7.1 
13.6 
11.2 
Table 4. Probabilities of chance variation between the values of the soil characters of the 
samples containing and not containing a certain annual. 
a. positive: significant higher level of soil character in samples containing that annual ( + : 
P < 5 % ; + + : P < 1%). 
b. negative: significant lower level of soil character in samples containing that annual (-: 
P < 5 % ; — : P < 1%). 
Soil factors Annuals 
10 11 
1. NO* + NO3 + -
2. NO, + + 
3. NO, + NO, after inc. 
4. NO, after inc. 
5. NH, after inc. 
6. Putwater 
7. PO4-AL 
8. CI 
9. Fe-water 
10. Fe-AL 
11. K-water 
12. K-AL 
13. Na 
14. Mg-water 
15. Mg-AL 
16. Ca-water 
17. Ca-AL 
18. CaCO, 
19. pH + + + 
20. organic matter + + + + 
21. cat. exch. cap. + + + + 
++ 
++ 
+ + 
+ 
++ 
+ + 
++ 
+ 
+ + 
+ + 
++ 
+ + 
+ + 
++ 
++ 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
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+ + 
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nutrient status, cf. PO4, Mg and К-AL, in cluster 13 ; cluster 3 shows the greatest 
amount of СаСОз, Ca-AL and Fe-AL and the highest pH. Cluster 13 seems to 
prefer the more stable and favourable soil conditions associated with consider­
able accumulation of organic matter in the upper layers. 
Table 4 indicates for each annual the significance of the differences between 
the mean value of each soil character of the samples with and without that 
species. The distribution of Cardamine hirsuta. Arenaria serpyllifolia and, to a 
lesser extent, that of Veronica arvensis and Vicia lathyroides seems to depend 
on the presence of a slightly higher amount of organic mattei and a higher 
nutrient status. Phleum arenarium and Erophila verna, however, seem to prefer 
a lower nutrient status and a lower amount of organic matter associated with a 
higher value of the pH. Aira praecox seems to avoid conditions with a high 
value of the pH and high values for СаСОз, Ca and Fe-AL. Except in the case 
of Myosotis ramosissima these results are in good agreement with the Spear­
man's rank correlations calculated on the basis of the relevés containing that 
annual. The stands with and without Myosotis ramosissima do not differ 
significantly in most soil parameters; the cover percentage of this annual, 
however, shows significant rank correlations with various soil factors; at the 
1 % level this annual shows a significant positive rank correlation with P0 4 -
water, K-water, K-AL, Mg-water, organic matter and cation exchange capa-
city and a significant negative rank correlation with Fe-AL and СаСОз. This 
means that when the species is present its performance is influenced by these 
factors. This can be understood by assuming that another factor, e.g. seed dis­
persal, is the major limiting factor with respect to the distribution of this 
species. The correlation between presence of a certain annual and significantly 
higher or lower levels of various soil factors might be brought about by several 
mechanisms. The correlation might be causal, i.e. the soil factor may directly 
influence the presence or absence of that annual. Another possibility is that 
both the soil factor and the annual distribution are similarly influenced by a 
third factor. By the adsorption of nutrient ions at the soil particles and the 
influence of the mobility of the sand on the annuals both the annuals and 
various nutrient ions might be found correlated with the organic matter con­
tent. 
The same complexity might exist between carbonate, Ca, Fe and the pH. A 
factor analytical approach seems to be suited to get a better insight into this 
problem. Some results of the Kaiser-Caffrey alpha factor analysis followed by 
a varimax rotation are presented in table 5. This table presents the loadings of 
the variables involved, viz. soil factors, winter annuals as well as inclination, 
local radiation, moss cover, herb cover, total cover and exposition, on the first 
four "aspects" (FERRARI et al. 1957) and the communality of each variable, 
i.e. the part of the variance of each variable explained by the first four aspects. 
The first 4 aspects explained only 47 % of the total variance, whilst the first 11 
and 23 aspects explained only 61 resp. 77% of the total variance. The resulting 
varimax criterion after 5 iterative rotations had the value of 0.35, i.e. the struc­
ture of this solution is satisfying. 
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Table 5: Correlation coefficients between aspects and variables. The last column presents the 
communalities. 
Aspects Communalities 
Variables 
1. N 0 2 + N 0 3 
2. NO, 
3. N 0 2 -t NOj after inc. 
4. NOi after inc. 
5. N H 3 after inc. 
6. PO*-water 
7. PO4-AL 
8. CI 
9. Fe-water 
10. Fe-AL 
11. K-water 
12. K-AL 
13. Na 
14. Mg-water 
15. Mg-AL 
16. Ca-water 
17. Ca-AL 
18. СаСОз 
19. pH 
20. organic matter 
21. cat. exch. cap. 
22. Aira praecox 
23. Arenaría serpyUìfolia 
24. Cardamine hirsuta 
25. Cerasi ¡um semidecandrum 
26. Erophila verna 
27. Myosotis ramosissima 
28. Phleum arenarlum 
29. Saxífraga tridaetylites 
30. Silene conica 
31. Veronica arvensis 
32. Vicia lathyroides 
33. exposition 
34. inclination 
35. total cover 
36. moss cover 
37. herb cover 
38. light intensity 
1 
0.05 
-0.03 
0.76 
0.31 
0.33 
0.81 
0.57 
0.82 
0.46 
-0.46 
0.74 
0.85 
0.71 
0.57 
0.78 
0.61 
-0.28 
-0.16 
-0.50 
0.90 
0.90 
-0.10 
0.42 
0.38 
0.24 
-0.19 
-0.02 
-0.26 
0.10 
0.02 
0.32 
0.29 
-0.07 
-0.12 
0.21 
-0.11 
0.76 
-0.00 
II 
-0.31 
-0.16 
-0.26 
0.04 
-0.14 
-0.01 
0.11 
0.12 
0.17 
0.55 
-0.07 
-0.21 
-0.05 
0.10 
0.07 
0.46 
0.90 
0.74 
0.63 
-0.22 
-0.17 
-0.32 
0.05 
0.09 
0.02 
-O.02 
-0.01 
0.04 
-0.07 
-0.06 
-0.17 
-0.22 
0.10 
-0.07 
0.50 
-0.37 
-0.12 
0.00 
III 
0.58 
0.09 
0.15 
0.39 
0.02 
0.08 
-0.02 
-0.04 
-0.15 
-0.00 
0.14 
0.02 
0.12 
0.55 
0.29 
0.51 
0.33 
0.18 
0.14 
0.10 
0.17 
0.05 
-0.20 
0.38 
-0.38 
-0.09 
0.35 
-0.25 
-0.06 
-0.20 
0.04 
-0.13 
-0.20 
0.16 
0.10 
0.08 
-0.01 
-0.70 
IV 
0.04 
-0.00 
-0.20 
0.05 
-0.10 
-0.15 
0.02 
-0.01 
-0.18 
-0.18 
0.12 
-0.08 
0.15 
0.17 
-0.32 
0.25 
0.01 
0.00 
0.51 
-0.18 
-0.19 
-0.08 
0.06 
-0.12 
0.43 
0.48 
-0.04 
0.45 
0.86 
0.10 
0.35 
0.05 
0.09 
0.26 
0.12 
0.13 
0.12 
-0.03 
0.44 
0.03 
0.71 
0.25 
0.14 
0.69 
0.34 
0.69 
0.29 
0.54 
0.59 
0.78 
0.55 
0.66 
0.79 
0.90 
1.00 
0.60 
0.93 
0.90 
0.91 
0.12 
0.22 
0.31 
0.38 
0.28 
0.12 
0.34 
0.76 
0.05 
0.25 
0.15 
0.07 
0.11 
0.32 
0.17 
0.61 
0.49 
The first aspect explaining 27 % of the total variance may be interpreted as 
representing the nutrient status of the soil, indicated by high loadings of organic 
matter, cation exchange capacity, potassium, magnesium, phosphate and 
nitrate and nitrite after 10 weeks incubation. This aspect has also high loadings 
of natrium and chloride. The high loading of the herb cover on this aspect 
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indicates that the sparse growth and open character of many of the stands may 
be mainly attributable to the low level of the nutrient status. The second aspect 
explaining 8% of the total variance has been characterised by high loadings of 
Ca, СаСОз and Fe-AL as well as of the pH and may be interpreted as represent­
ing the lime content of the soil. 
The third aspect explaining 6% of the total variance has been characterised 
by a high negative loading of the local radiation estimation, associated by rela­
tively high loadings of NO2 + NO3. This aspect appears to represent the shad­
ing of the stands. This shading results in a longer daily period suited for 
nitrification in the soils with respect to the moisture content of these soils and 
thus in a higher content of NO2 + NO3 in the soils. Moreover, at the sunnier 
sites the daily temperature will reach higher values, the loss of NH3 into the 
air will be more important and the bulk of NH4 in the soil needed for nitrifica­
tion will disappear. The low loadings of N 0 2 + NO3 on the first aspect indi­
cates that not the organic matter content bui rather the moisture content of the 
soil is the major limiting factor for the daily nitrification in these soils in spring. 
The ecological meaning of the fourth aspect with only high loadings of some 
annuals, particularly Saxífraga tridactylites and, to a lesser extent, of the pH, 
cannot be interpreted. 
Although none of the winter annuals have very high loadings on the first 
three aspects, it may be supposed that the annuals Arenaria serpyllifolia, Carda-
mine hirsuta, Veronica arvensis and Vicia lathyroides prefer the more stable 
soils with a relatively high nutrient status, whilst on the contrary Phleum arena-
rium and Erophila verna avoid these soils. The negative correlation of Aira 
praecox with the second aspect is also evident. The negative correlation of 
Cerastium semidecandrum and Phleum arenarium with the third aspect indicates 
that these annuals prefer the sunnier and drier sites. The opposite preference is 
indicated for Cardamine hirsuta and Myosotis ramosissima. 
The absence of significant correlations between some annuals and soil 
factors with the above-mentioned methods only means that no "linear" correla-
tion exist between these annuals and soil factors. In order to obtain an idea of 
other than linear correlations between annuals and soil factors the frequency 
distribution of some annuals in the different classes of some soil factors are 
presented in fig. 1. Also presented in this figure are the values of the mutual 
information and the chi-square values. It is clear that various annuals, especially 
Aira praecox, show other than linear relations with various factors. 
4. DISCUSSION 
The present study indicates that microvariations in some edaphic characters 
are significant. The relationship between these microvariations and the clusters, 
distinguished on the basis of the floristic composition of the relevés and re-
flecting the micropatterns within the pioneer communities of the dry sandy 
soils of the coastal dunes of Voorne, has also been demonstrated. These 
microvariations may be reduced, at least partly, to variations in the organic 
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Fig. 1. Frequency distribution of some annuals in the different classes of some factors. Also 
presented are the values of the mutual information and the chi-square values. 
matter content, the lime content and the shading intensity of the soils. Topo­
graphical features and surrounding vegetation might be greatly responsible for 
these microvariations. The most obvious effects of changes in topography and 
surrounding vegetation with respect to these variations are those displayed by 
wind, shading and accumulation of organic matter. By action of the wind sand 
containing much lime may be transferred and accumulated around mound-
forming species or deposited on the leeward side of slopes. As pointed out 
before, the shading may effect the daily changes in the temperature and the 
moisture content of the soil and the resulting changes in the nitrification rate 
of the soil. The accumulation of organic matter results in changes in soil tex­
ture and structure, obviously affecting the relative amounts of water soluble 
salts due to changes in leaching capacity. Of course, these microvariations may 
be controlled by other factors, e.g. the nature of the dominating species and the 
stability of the soil. 
In analysing the relationship between the microdistribution of various 
winter annuals and the edaphic factors, none of the simple linear correlations 
was found to be especially high. When the behaviour of the annuals was cor­
related with aspects which may be considered as special combinations of 
interrelated factors, somewhat higher values were obtained. The most im­
portant aspects may be interpreted as representing the nutrients status, the 
lime content and the shading of the soils. However, the percentage of variation 
explained by these aspects remained low. It may therefore be concluded that 
micro-variations in the edaphic factors involved can only explain a small part 
of the variation in the microdistribution of the annuals. To relate these 
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field results to real nutritional requirements of the annuals, experiments are 
needed under relatively controlled conditions. Such experiments are now in 
progress. Moreover, the relationships often appeared to be non-linear; analysis 
of curvilinear correlations may throw more light upon this subject. It may be 
possible that the microdistribution of the annuals follows Boyko's Geo-
ecological Law of Distribution. This Law reads in its shortened form : micro-
distribution of plants is a parallel function of their macrodistribution, since 
both are dependent upon the same ecological amplitudo (BOYKO 1947, 1955). 
This would mean that the specific properties of the winter annuals, which 
enable them to persist on open dry sandy soils, e.g. seed dormancy, and in this 
way partly determine their macrodistribution, are also of great importance 
with respect to the microdistribution of the annuals. Because of the importance 
of the interaction between environmental factors, such as temperature, mois-
ture content and local radiation, and these specific properties with respect to 
the macrodistribution of the annuals, microclimatological factors may be of 
great importance with respect to the microdistribution of the annuals. Further 
investigations with respect to this view are needed. 
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Summary. Germination assays are performed on seeds of the winter annuale 
Veronica arvensis L. and Myosotis ramosissima Bochel ex Schult, after various peri­
ods of storage of the seeds, at different temperatures and in constant darkness as 
well as under a daily light regime. The differences in germination characteristics 
between the two annuals as related to light, temperature and seed age are discussed 
in relation to differences in their microdistribution. 
1. Introduction 
Within pioneer communities of the coastal dimes of the Dutch island 
Voome, belonging to the Tortulo-Phleetum (Boerboom, 1957; Westhoff 
and Den ЦеЫ, 1969), small scale distribution patterns of some winter 
annuals are found (Janssen, 1972). These micropattems are characterised 
by a considerable variation in their winter annual composition (Janssen, 
1972). The differences in the microdistribution of the individual annuals 
may be caused by microhabitat differences in combination with inherent 
or preconditioned differences in the physiological responses of the individ­
ual annuals. The microdistribution of several annuals appeared to be 
related to small scale variations in edaphic factors. However, these 
microvariations could only explain a small part of the variation in the 
microdistribution of the annuals (Janssen, 1973). 
This paper treats the question whether differences in germination 
characteristics as related to light, temperature and seed age, which 
factors are considered to be of great importance in controlling a suitable 
germination date (Batcliffe, 1961 ; Newman, 1963 ; Hajkova and Krekulé, 
1Θ72), might explain some differences in the microdistribution of the 
annuals Veronica arvensis L. and Myosotis ramosissima Bochel ex 
Schult. 
From the group of winter annuals including 11 species Veronica 
arvensis and Myosotis ramosissima have been selected, since the difference 
between the microdistribution patterns of these two annuals might be 
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considered to be representative for the variation in the patterns of all 
annuals involved (Janssen, 1972, 1973). 
2. Material and Methods 
The seeds of Veronica arvensis and Myosotis ramosissima used in the germination 
experiments were taken from plants of uniform origin grown in a cool greenhouse 
during winter and transplanted into the garden in early spring. The seeds are 
sampled during the last week of June, 1972. Afterwards they were cleaned and 
stored dry in envelopes at laboratory temperatures. July 1 was taken as 0 time in 
the determination of age of the seeds. Germination tests were performed on filter 
paper discs moistened with tap water and carried out in fourfold. 
2.1. Effect of Temperature. Germination assays were carried out on sets of 
50 б-weeke-old seeds at different constant (10, 15, 20, 25 and 30° С) and alternating 
(10-30, 20-30° C) temperatures in constant darkness. Further, germination tests 
were performed under an 8 hours light regime at a constant temperature of 20° С and 
at alternating temperatures of 10-30° С and 20-30° С The high temperature period 
of the alternating temperature regimes lasted 8 hours and synchronised with the 
daily light period. Germinated seeds were counted and removed almost every day. 
These tests lasted 28 days. 
In addition germination tests were performed on sets of 50 8-weeks-old seeds 
at different constant (5, 10, 15°C) and alternating (5-15, 10-20°C) temperatures in 
constant darkness. These tests lasted 21 days. 
Finally germination teste were performed on sets of 100 15-weeks-old seeds at 
different constant temperatures (10, 15, 20°C) in constant darkness and at 16°C 
under a 12 hours daily light regime. These tests lasted 27 days. 
2.2. Effect of Age. Germination tests were carried out on sets of 100 seeds of 
different ages (1, 5, 8 and 15 weeks) at a constant temperature in constant darkness. 
3. Results 
Fig. 1 shows temperature effects on the germination of 5-weeks-old 
seeds of Veronica arvensis and Myosotis ramosissima both in constant 
darkness and under an 8 hours light regime. For both species the optimum 
temperature appears to be 10° C. For Veronica arvensis the positive 
influence of light on the germination is clear, while the germination of 
Myosotis ramosissima seems to be indifferent to light. Fig. 2 shows 
temperature effects on the germination of 8-weeks-old seeds of both 
species in constant darkness. The results of the germination assays on 
the 15-weeks-old seeds are presented in Fig. 3. At this age the germination 
of both Veronica and Myosotis appears to be indifferent to light at 15° C. 
I t will be clear from these 3 figures that during after-ripening the 
optimum temperature for germination increases to higher temperatures. 
Fig. 4 shows the influence of seed age on the germination of seeds of 
both annuals at 15° G. The effect of after-ripening is clearly demon­
strated in this figure. 
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4. Discussion 
In Veronica arvensis and Myosotis ramosissima, as in the majority 
of winter annuals of temperate zones (Ratcliffe, 1961 ; Newman, 1963), 
seeds are matured and dispersed in spring, are dormant or quiescent 
during summer and germinate in early autumn, a season that is usually 
suitable for seedling establishment because of its moderate temperatures 
and a sufficient water content of the soil and which is followed by seasons 
that allow the plant to complete its annual life cycle. 
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Most results of this study are in agreement with the available data 
concerning these annuals. Ratcliffe (1961) stated that the approximate 
time after which after-ripening is effectively completed was about 
12 weeks for Veronica arvensia. After 24 weeks storage he found an 
optimum temperature for germination around 15-20° C. He also found 
that in darkness the germination of Veronica commenced slightly later 
and that he final germination percentage was usually lower. However, 
Ratcliffe did not find the gradual increase in optimum and maximum 
temperatures for germination with storage of the seeds of Veronica 
arvensia. 
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Hajkova and Krekulé (1972) performed germination assays on seeds 
of Myoeotia ramosissima in darkness at 23° С after various periods of 
storage. They concluded that the after-ripening was completed after 
3 month of storage. 
Both for Veronica arvensis and Myosotis ramosissima the results of 
this study indicate that during the storage period seeds acquire the 
ability to germinate at higher maximum temperatures, the optimum 
temperature increases to higher temperatures and the rate of germination 
at a respective temperature increases considerably. Comparing the results 
of the two individual annuals, which generally show a strong resemblance 
of the germination responses, we may notice a few interesting differences. 
While the dormancy period of the seeds of Veronica appeared to be 
shortened and/or the germination appeared to be stimulated by light, 
the seeds of Myosotis appeared to be indifferent to light. The germination 
results at constant temperatures after 5 and 8 weeks of storage (Figs. 1 
and 2) indicate a clear difference between the temperature curves of 
Veronica and Myosotis. The temperature curve of Veronica shows a 
sharp optimum at 10°С (5°С: 64%; 10°С: 95%; 15°С: 54 and 70%; 
20° С : 1 % ), while the curve of Myosotis shows a less pronounced optimum 
at 5 à 10oC (50C: 70% ; 10oC: 68 and 73% ; 150C: 54 and 67% ; 200C: 
14%). 
The germination results at constant temperatures after 15 weeks 
of storage (Fig. 3) indicate a relocation of this sharp optimum of the 
temperature curve of Veronica to higher temperatures, while the temper-
ature curve of Myosotis appears to be rather smooth within the tempera-
ture range considered. 
Both for Veronica and Myosotis the germination early in the season 
appears to be favoured by low temperatures. Later in the season the 
germination of Veronica is favoured by higher temperatures, while the 
effect of temperature on the germination of Myosotis appears to be 
negligible within the temperature range considered. The germination 
results at alternating temperatures after 5 and 8 weeks storage (Figs. 1 
and 2) suggest that for Myosotis the maximum and mean temperatures 
have in fact a more decisive influence on the germination than the mini-
mum ones. The same applies to the germination of Veronica in constant 
darkness. However, for the germination of Veronica arvensis under a 
daily light regime the minimum and mean temperatures seem to have a 
more decisive influence on the germination than the maximum ones. 
Another difference between Myosotis ramosissima and Veronica arvensis 
is the fact that nearly always the optimum germination rate and the 
final germination percentage is greater for Veronica than for Myosotis. 
Although it is difficult to draw direct conclusions from the differences 
in the germination responses of Veronica and Myosotis with respect to 
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the behaviour of both annuals in the field, it will be clear that the germina­
tion pattern of Veronica seems to be a more "risky" one than the germina­
tion pattern of Myosotis. But Veronica arvensis has to take any risks, 
since the temperatures in late autumn might be too low for germination. 
Myosotis remains able to germinate at low temperatures and seems to 
have a more "conservative" mechanism than Veronica for preventing 
germination too early in the season. 
A factor-analytical approach of field data indicated a preference of 
Veronica to the more stable soils with a relatively high organic matter 
content (Janssen, 1973). Since the water holding capacity of such soils 
is rather great, the germination pattern of Veronica arvensis might be a 
"worthwile gamble" on such soils. The use of a dynamic simulation model, 
however, seems to be necessary to get a better insight into the consequen­
ces of such small differences in germination responses. When we put real 
meteorological data into the model for simulating the microclimatological 
changes on given localities, we could arrive at an estimation of the real 
significance of the differences in germination behaviour for survival in the 
field. 
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Summary. A simulation program on the germination of winter annuals is 
written in such a way that the influence of changing environmental conditions on 
germination characteristics such as the time of germination, the percentage of 
germination and the distribution function of germination is described as well as 
possible in accordance with experimental data. The changing environmental con-
ditions are simulated by a program that describes the changes of the microclimato-
logical characteristics, temperature and moisture content of the soil, during a 
number of days depending on local conditions and macro-meteorological data. The 
simulated differences in germination iHjtween the two winter annuals Veronica 
arvensis L. and Myosotis ramosissima Rochel ex Schult, at different sites are dis-
cussed in relation to differences in their microdistribution. A way is indicated to 
characterize in ecological studies the microclimatological situation of a site in the 
field. 
Introduction 
Within the pioneer communities of the dry sandy soils in the north-
western coastal dunes of the Netherlands island Voome, belonging to the 
association Tortulo-Phleetum (Boerboom, 1957; Westhoff and Den Held, 
1969) and forming mosaics with dune grasslands and dune scrubs (van 
der Maarel and Westhoff, 1964), various local combinations of winter 
annuals can be distinguished (Janssen, 1972). Each combination pre-
sumably reflects a definite combination of habitat factors. The micro-
distribution of several annuals appeared to be related to small scale vari-
ations in edaphic factors. The first three aspects revealed by a factor 
analysis could be interpreted as representing the nutrient status, the 
lime content and the shadins; of the soil. However, these variations 
could only explain a small part of the variation in the microdistribution of 
the annuals (Janssen, 1973a). From experiments on the germination of 
winter annuals such as Cerastium semidecandrum, Saxífraga tridacty-
lites, Veronica arvensis and Myosotis ramosissima in nutrient solutions 
with different ratios of components such as sodium, potassium, calcium, 
phosphate, chloride, nitrate and sulphate it appeared that germination 
was significantly changed only when the ratio potassium : calcium was 
changed (Janssen, unpublished results). This indicates that the direct 
influence of the soil ions on germination is very limited. I t is possible 
that the nutrient status and the lime content of the soil influence for 
example the vegetative growth of the annuals and so the microdistri-
14 Oecologia (Beil.), Vol. 14 
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bution of these annuals. However, it нестн more realistic to suppose that 
topographical features and surrounding vegetation, which might be 
mainly responsible for the microvariations in nutrient status and lime 
content of the soil, influence the microdistribution of the annuals by 
causing specific microclimatological conditions at the different sites. In 
studying this influence we have to learn more about the effects of fluc­
tuating environmental conditions in the field on the most critical phases 
of the life cycle of these annuals. Seeds of most winter annuals mature and 
are dispersed in spring, are dormant in summer and germinate in early 
autumn. If the seeds germinate too early, seedlings may die during late 
summer or early autumn due to moisture stress and if they germinate 
too late the young plants may have developed too little to cope with 
winter frosts. Thus the germination seems to be a crucial phase in their 
life cycle. Many germination experiments have shown that the seeds of 
winter annuals havo adopted a complicated reaction pattern to environ­
mental conditions (Ratcliffe, 1961; Newman, 1963; Baskin and Baskin, 
1971, 1972a, b; Hajkova and Krekulé, 1972; Janssen, 1973b). This 
pattern probably increases the chances of survival of the species. Janssen 
(1973b, c) determine'd the germination pattern of two winter annuals, 
Veronica arveneis L. and Myosotis ramosissima Rochel ex Schult., in 
more detail. This information and relevant information from literature 
will be used in Part I of this paper to develop a state determined con-
tinuous model of germination. This first attempt is based on very in-
adequate information on the physiology of germination of these species 
but is still sufficiently detailed to be of some use under field conditions. 
I t also indicates directions for further research. One can form an idea of 
the environmental conditions in the field from many micro-climato-
logical measurements. By comparing long series of observations at 
different sites one can even roughly estimate how some microclimato-
logical characteristics of these sites will change under certain macro-
meteorological conditions. However, for many ecological studies the 
most suitable way to get an idea of the microclimatological variations 
with time and place, is to simulate the microclimatological changes in 
relation to macro-weather and some local conditions. Geiger (1930, 
1950) gives a thorough account of the factors influencing microclimates. 
Radiant energy of the sun exerts the greatest influence upon the earth's 
climate. The energy absorbed by the soil is converted into heat, raising 
the temperature of the soil surface and influencing the temperature of 
the air and soil layers next to it. 
Various factors modify the intensity and characteristics of such heat 
exchanges. Some of the more important are daylength, amount of cloud-
iness, amount of humidity or rain, reflectivity of the surface, angle of 
incidence (inclination and azimuth of the surface), specific heat of the 
soil, wind, evaporation and vegetation cover. Much is already known about 
the physical processes by which the exchange of heat and water between 
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the surface and the air and between the surface and the aoil layers next 
to it are governed (Brunt, 1932; Penman, 1948, 1956; Slayter, 1967; 
Rutter and Whitehead 196.'); van Wijk, 1963; Rijtema and Wassink, 
1969; Rode, 196üa). Par t IJ of this paper deals with a computer model 
that enables us to calculate the microclimatological consequences of 
altering certain local conditions. ¡Several parts of this model are based on 
the work of the Department of Production Ecology at Wageningen (see 
de Wit and van Keulen, 1972; Goudriaan and Waggoner, 1972). Par t I I I 
of this paper describes the germination of the winter annuals Veronica 
arvensis and AJyosotis ramosissima at different sites, simulated by the 
two models mentioned above. The simulated microclimatological con-
ditions such as temperature and moisture content of the soil are based on 
macrometeorological data of 1969, given in the monthly publications of 
the KNMI (Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute). They are in-
fluenced by some local characteristics such as inclination, azimuth and 
shading with respect to wind and radiation. 
The models in this paper are Y\ ritten in the simulation language CSMP 
360 (IBM Manual: Brennan and Silberberg, 1968; Brennan et al, 1970; 
Patten, 1971), a language of the Continuous System Simulation Language 
family, which is more and more used to simulate state determined systems 
in the biological sciences. The relational diagrams are constructed, 
using the conventions introduced by Korrester (1961). A handbook on 
the use of relational diagrams and CSMP in the simulation of ecological 
systems has been written by de Wit·and Goudriaan (1973). 
The simulation programs are listed in the appendix. The lines in the 
listing that begin with an asterisk are not executed by the computer and 
may contain comments. The last eight places of each line are not exe-
cuted either; they are used for identification. 
Part I. The Germination System 
Germination of seeds of a higher plant could be considered as a num-
ber of consecutive steps, during which the general metabolic activity of 
a quiescent seed with a low \\ ater content increases and the formation of 
a seedling from the embryo is subsequently initiated. In this study 
germination is assumed to be com pie ted with root protrusion. The seeds 
of winter annuals, having completed their development on the parent 
plant, do not germinate under apparently favourable conditions unless 
they have been stored under dry conditions for a period. Much attention 
is paid-in literature to this phenomenon of after-ripening (Borriss, 1967; 
Crocker and Barton, 1953; Mayer and Poljakoff-Mayber, 1963; Roberts, 
1972). I t is usually defined as any change occuring in seeds during dry 
storage through which germination is improved. Impermeability of 
seed coats, germination inhibitors and a lack of germination stimulators 
are generally considered as causes of seed dormancy. Besides, there are 
several indications for another, yet unknown, factor involved in germi-
14· 
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Fig. 1. Main characteristics of seeds during after-ripening 
nation. The main characteristics of seeds during after-ripening may be 
summarized as follows (see Fig. 1): freshly harvested seeds are in a state 
of true dormancy and will not germinate under any set of normal fa-
vourable conditions. As the seeds age they pass from true dormancy into 
a state of relative dormancy. During this period of relative dormancy the 
seeds may germinate at a relatively low rate and under a limited set 
of environmental conditions, the germination of the seeds being influenced 
by some inhibiting or stimulating factor. Finally the seeds become 
completely non-dormant and may germinate under a maximum range 
of environmental conditions. 
/ . The Conceptual Model 
Germination assays with various winter annuals (Ratcliffe, 1961; 
Newman, 1963; Baskin and Baskin, 1971, 1972a, b; Hajkova and Kre-
kulé, 1972; Janssen, 1973 b, с) show that germination characteristics 
change with the duration of the period of dry storage. The main changes 
are that the seeds succeed in germinating at higher temperatures, that 
the rate of germination at higher temperatures increases considerably and 
the optimum rate shifts to higher temperatures and that the percentage 
of germination reaches an optimum after a few months storage. It is 
assumed that thé primary event during this period of after-ripening is 
a loss of the true dormancy state of the seeds at a rate which is dependent 
on temperature and moisture content of the seed. Obviously this is a 
sweeping generalization because it is known that biochemical and physi-
cal processes play a role and it is unlikely that these processes are ad-
justed in such a way that their combined effect can be accounted for by 
one variable. Much information is lacking here but it remains to be 
evaluated whether more detailed knowledge of this aspect is relevant for 
studying germination in situ. Only those seeds that have passed f rom the 
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true into the relative dormancy »tate (see Fig 1) are able to germinate 
Processes involved in germination such as hydrolysis of stored material, 
synthesis of RNA and proteins, water uptake and organ development are, 
of course, dependent on temperature and moisture content, but are 
also affected by internal status changes which are characterized again by 
one variable the relative inhibition level Again a sweeping generalization 
I t s rate of decrease is again assumed to depend on the temperature and 
moisture content of the environment 
In the early stages of germination, the process is assumed to be 
reversible during periods of drought or high temperatures, but a t some 
final stage the germinating seeds die upon dessication Apart from this 
it is assumed tha t seeds \vhich are in the true dormancy state remain 
viable, but tha t the other seeds lose their viability at a rate depending 
on temperature 
This conceptual model has to be worked out in such a way tha t the 
influence of changing environmental conditions on germination cha-
racteristics such as the time of germination, the percentage of germination 
and the dmtnbution function of germination is described as well as 
possible in accordance with experimental data by using a minimum of 
input data Such a descriptive appi oach must be accepted at this stage, 
because the knowledge of the biochemical and physical processes is too 
fragmentary for building models on more basic principles 
2 Dispersed Delays 
The method used to simulate sequential process and the time span 
needed for completion with its associated dispersion can be most con-
veniently explained by considering the flow of material, for instance 
water, through a number of successive boxes as illustrated in the relation-
al diagram of Fig 2 The contents of the boxes are presented in rectangles, 
the flow of material by solid lines and the flow of " information" by 
dotted lines The valve symbols present the flow rates of material 
Auxilliary variables, not used in this relational diagram, are given in 
circles and all constants and functions are underlined 
The water content of B o \ 1 (WC 1) depends on its initial content and 
the integrated water-flow out o1 the box This flow at any moment 
equals the water content of the box a t tha t moment times a relative 
flow rate of the water (RFR) which is the inverse of the mean residence 
time of the water in this box (RT) In CSMP this is represented by the 
statement : 
WC 1 = INTGRL (IWC 1, -WC 1/RT) 
Numerical integration, executed through CSMP, yields the well-
known exponential decrease of the water content, if RT is a constant 
The water content in Box 2 is found by integrating its inflow and out-
flow according t o . 
WC 2 = INTGRL (IWC 2, (WC 1-WC 2)/RT). 
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Fig. 2. Relational diagram of the flow of water through a number of successive 
boxes 
Rather then writing this equation 8 times, when ten boxes are 
considered, we may use the INDEX feature of a CSMP preprocesser 
(available on request from the Computing Centre, Agricultural Uni-
versity, Wageningen, The Netherlands): 
INDEX \VC'2,9' = INTGRL (IWC'2,9', (WC 1,8'-WC'2,9')/RT). 
The water content of Box 10, the last box in this case, is : 
WC 10 = INTGRL (IWC 10, WC 9/RT). 
The increase of the water content of Box 10 has the form of a cumu-
lative normal distribution. The average delay in entrance of the water 
in the last box is the number of boxes (N) times the residence time per 
box (RT) and the standard deviation of the distribution function is 
(Goudriaan(1973): 
«=RTxyt t . 
The number of boxes that are necessary is obviously the square of 
the relative standard deviation [(«/(RT Χ Ν)) X 100], so that for a 
relative standard deviation of 10% 100 boxes are needed. Then it may be 
more convenient to ignore the dispersion by moving the contents of the 
boxes as a whole whenever a time period equal to the residence time has 
been completed. The number of boxes is then completely determined by 
the accuracy required. 
This is done by defining a function 
PUSH = IMPULS (RT, RT) 
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Fig. 3. Simulated course of the water content of some boxes (1, 4, 8 and 10) with 
time, в indicates the standard deviation, which has different values in the different 
runs (A, B, C, D) 
whose value is zero, except at the moments RT, R J + 1. RT, R T + 2. R T 
and so on and defining the water content in each box with 
INDEX WC '2,9' = INTGRL (IWC 2,9', (VVC 1,8'-WC' 2,9') * PUSH/DELT) 
and corresponding expressions for WC1 and WC10. 
D E L T is here the small time-interval of numerical integration. At 
the moment P U S H is 1, the content of the nth box is increased by 
WC
n
_i — WC„. The resulting delay with ten boxes and RT = 10 is presented 
in Fig. ЗА. It should be noted t h a t this method only gives the desired 
results when the most simple method of integration is used: the recti­
linear method of Euler, but tins method is the most practical in eco­
logical simulations. 
The average rate of transport of water is the same for both methods ; 
the difference is the standard deviation of the cumulative water content 
in the last box, which is now zero. 
A standard deviation between 0 and R T χ уАГ is obtained by pushing 
a fraction F of the content of the boxes every F χ RT time period. The 
average delay is then still unaffected, but the standard deviation be­
comes R T хуЛГ ( 1 — F). I n pñnciple F may be varied from one to zero 
but the lower limit' with numerical integration is determined by the 
time interval of integration and equals DELT/RT. 
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If the desiied relative standard deviation «/RT m known and a suit­
able number of boxes (N) is chosen, then the fraction F can be calculated 
by the above foi mula 
At any moment the water content of the boxes is now given by 
INDEX \VC' 2,9' = INTGRL (IWC 2,9', F * (WC 1,8'-WC' 2,9') * PUSH/DELT) 
and similar expressions for W C l and WG 10 
The value of P U S H is determined with 
PUSH = INSW(,4-l,l>, 1) 
A = INTGRL (0,1 /(RT + ^-PUSH/DELT). 
A is the integration of the inverse of the residence time multiplied 
by F and is one whenever a period equal to the F fraction of the residence 
time is passed However, as soon as 1 is reached, A-l becomes positive 
so t h a t P U S H as defined in the I N S W I T C H function becomes one 
rather than zero The value of A is then diminished by 1 and the contents 
of the boxes are changed 
The advantage of this procedure is t h a t R T and F can be made a dy­
namic function of the envn onmental conditions, so t h a t the resulting 
average delay and standard deviation both can be made dependent on 
environmental conditions A disadvantage seems to be the discontinuities 
t h a t are introduced I t is emphasized, however, t h a t this is unavoidable 
in any at tempt of this kind, since the number of boxes is limited Fig 3 
represents the contents of some boxes with time for some runs with 
different values for the standard deviation s and, of course, the fraction 
F. For clarity, this method is explained by considering the flow of water, 
but the same programming technique may be used to simulate the develop­
ment of germinating seeds, where the number of seeds in a certain 
stage of geimination is treated like the water content of one of the boxes 
of this example When the boxes are used, t h e germination stage of the 
first and last box are then arbitrarily set a t 0 and 1 and of the inter­
mediate boxes at 0 1, 0 2, . . , 0 8 and 0.9 
3. The Simulation Program 
The program consists of four sections, the weather, the decrease in 
inhibition, the decrease in dormancy and the actual germination process 
These sections will be discussed in sufficient detail to understand the 
processes t h a t are visualized in the simulation 
3 1 The Weather 
A detailed -и eather program t h a t simulates the temperature and the 
moisture content of the soil surface from macro-meteorological data, 
soil properties and local site parameters is discussed m P a r t I I . I t suffices 
here to define a time-dependent function for the moisture content and 
for the temperature of the soil. In the listing the temperature is set t o 
20° С and .the moisture content a t 0 cm s /cm 3 for the first 102 days and 
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afterwardb at 15°С and 0 15 cni3/cm3, respectively We take an arbitrary 
moisture level for germination and then the moisture status parameters 
HUM and DRY at any moment are set to 1 or 0 
3 2 The Decrease in Inhibition 
The relative inhibition level is defined as an integral, the content 
of which decreases with time from 1 to 0 depending on moisture content 
and temperature I ts magnitude governs the response of the seeds 
towaids environmental conditionb dunng germination I t is arbitrarily 
assumed t h a t the rate of decrease is independent of the amount t h a t is 
still present The influence of temperature on the loss of inhibition is 
different under dry and moist conditions The functional relationships 
that are introduced into the program with the functions L I F D T B for 
dry conditions and LIFMTB for moist conditions are given in the lines 
GERM2090 and GERM2100 for Myosotis ramosissima and in the lines 
GERM4570 and GERM4580 for Veronica arvensis These functions are 
chosen such t h a t the available experimental data are mimicked as well 
as possible The rate of loss at 20° С and under dry conditions for Myosotis 
is 0 0167 d a y - 1 , which reflects the observation that inhibition is absent 
after 60 days of dry storage The values of this rate of loss a t temperatures 
for which no expei imental data are available are rough estimates, re­
flecting the assumption that this rate has an optimum under moist 
conditions at lower temperatures than under dry conditions 
3 3 The Loss of Dormancy 
The loss of true dormancy is mimicked in a function with 5 integrals 
(DOR'1,5') The rates of transfer aie multiplied by DRY as it is assumed 
that dry conditions are necessary to proceed with this process The in­
fluence of tem peí ature on the inverse of the residence t ime per integral 
or the relative rate of loss of dormant y is presented in line GERM3120 
for Myosotis and in line GERM4590 for Veronica The seeds that are in 
the fifth integral have lost their true dormancy At 20° С and under dry 
conditions Муоюііч takes on the average 25 days to lose t rue dormancy 
The seeds in this integral start the actual germination process under 
humid conditions at a rate TVTT 1) which is defined in the next 
section Seeds in the fifth integral also lose their ν labilitv at a temperature-
dependent rate as indicated in line GERM3150 for Myosotis and in line 
GERM4600 for Veronica (cf Roberts, 1972) Both the loss of dormancy 
and the loss of viability are based on the observation t h a t the total 
percentage of germination reaches an optimum after a few months 
storage The increase is caused by the loss of dormancy, the decrease 
by the loss of viability 
3 4 The Germination Process 
The germination process is again programmed as a dispersed delay 
I t appears t h a t apart from an integral with germinated seeds (PL) and 
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the integral with sceda which are ready to germinate (D0R5) a delay 
with 5 intagralu (GP'1,5') is necessary to achieve the maximum observed 
relative dispersion. In this case F is set equal to DELT/RT and all 
other cases are simulated with a value of F closer to one. Germination 
proceeds only at suitable temperatures and under moist conditions 
(HUM=1) and only under these conditions are seeds transferred from 
one integral to the next. The residence time in each integral is again a 
function of temperature, but also of the relative inhibition level. The 
temperature functions, expressed as the inverse of the residence time, 
are given for Myosotis in line GERM4280 for full inhibition (RIF=1) 
and in line GERM4320 for non-inhibition (RIF = 0), and for Veronica 
in the lines GERMéôlO and GERM4630. The residence time for values 
of RIF between 0 and 1 are found by linear interpolation: the most 
elementary assumption. Likewise the dispersion is dependent on tem-
perature and on the relative inhibition level. These temperature functions 
are presented in lines GERM4370 and GERM4400 for Myosotis and in 
lines GERM4650 and GERM4660 for Vermiica. Both types of functions 
are mostly derived from experimental data: the functions for non-in-
hibition are based on results of germination assays after a long period of 
dry storage; the functions for full inhibition are estimated by extra-
polation of results of germination assays after various shorter periods of 
dry storage. The negative values of the inverse of the residence time are 
introduced to fit the observation that sometimes with fluctuating 
temperatures, e.g. 10—30° С after 5 weeks of dry storage (Janssen, 1973 b), 
there is no germination at all. Under dry conditions and at high tempe­
ratures the development process is arbitrarily assumed to proceed at the 
same rate in the inverse direction except for the seeds that have already 
proceeded to integral GP5. These seeds are in an irreversible condition 
and die upon dryness ; they are too much advanced for reversion of the 
process and not sufficiently advanced to be classified as germinated 
seeds that may survive. This procedure accounts for the assumption 
that with alternate dry and humid periods the mean residence time of 
these integrals increases. 
4. Results and Discussion 
Simulated and observed results after various periods of dry storage 
at 20° С and at various constant temperatures during the moist period are 
presented in Fig. 4. Although the input data are very provisional and 
emphasize the lack of basic information of the processes involved, there 
is a reasonable overall agreement between the simulated and observed 
germination data. Fig. 5 shows the simulated and observed effects 
on the germination of Myosotis of alternate dry and humid periods at 
15° С after 7 weeks of dry storage at 20° C. I t is obvious that alternate 
dry and humid periods inhibit germination compared with one humid 
period of the same length (cf. Curves a and b in Fig. 5). Although the 
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moist conditions and alternate moist and dry conditions of Myosotis ramosissima 
Rochel ex Schult 
observed resuJts are derived from preliminary experiments, which were 
done under a badly controlled temperature regime, especially during 
the dry period, there is again á reasonable overall agreement between the 
simulated and observed results with respect to the delay of germination. 
Newman (1963), studying the germination of the winter annuals Aira 
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Fig. β. Simulated results of the germination of Myosotis ramosissima Rochel ex 
Schult, at 5° С, at 15° С and at alternate 6° С and 15° С 
praecox and Teesdalia nndicaulis, also found an inhibiting influence on 
germination of alternate dry and humid periods. He also found that the 
seeds, which were dried out, germinated after remoistening somewhat 
more quickly than continuously moist seeds. The standard deviation of 
the simulated distribution, as estimated by plotting percentage germina­
tion on a probability scale against time, was hardly influenced by these 
alternations. However, there is very little information available to 
evaluate whether the magnitude of this effect is simulated correctly. The 
simulated effect of fluctuating temperatures on the germination of Myo­
sotis agrees well with the observation that the result of fluctuating 
temperatures is not simply the mean of the results of the separate 
temperatures. Alternation of temperatures of 10oC and ΒΟ'Ό results in 
no germination at all (see Janssen, 1973b). The simulated effect of 
alternate 60C and 150C on the germination of Myosotis are presented in 
Fig. 6. The increase in the rate of germination at these alternate tem­
peratures, which agrees with observed results (Janssen, 1973b), is caused 
by the increase in the rate of loss of inhibition under moist conditions at 
low temperatures compared with at high temperatures. 
Part II. The Microclimatological System 
The purpose of this study is to construct a model that describes the 
changes of the microclimatological characteristics, temperature and mois­
ture content of the soil, during a number of days depending on local 
conditions (see Section 1) and macro-meteorological data (see Section 2). 
To calculate the temperature as a function of depth and time, the soil 
is divided into a number of layers with thickness TCOMP. Heat flow 
into and out of the layers, except the first and the last layer, is calculated 
at any instant of time from temperature differences between the layers 
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Fig. 7. Schematic representation of the heat exchange at the surface of the soil 
and the heat conductivity of the layers (de Wit and van Keulen, 1972). 
The temperature in each layer may be calculated by dividing the heat 
content by the volumetric heat capacity times the thickness of the layer. 
The heat conductivity and the heat capacity depend on the moisture 
content of the soil layers. The heat flow out of the last layer is assumed 
to be zero, because temperature variations at this depth are negligible. 
The soil surface exchanges heat with its surroundings in various 
ways. Fig. 7 shows the possible components of the heat flow into the 
uppermost soil layer. I t is composed of the exchange of long-wave 
radiation and of the absorption and reflection of short-wave radiation 
(see Section 3) and of the evaporative and sensible heat exchange with 
the air (see Section 4). In this model the water balance of the soil layers is 
only affected by evaporation and precipitation (see Section 5), since 
only the soil water available at the pF interval 2.0-4.2 is taken into 
account and in sandy soils this water may be regarded as immobile 
with respect to the hydraulic pressure. The accuracy of the model 
depends on the thickness of the different soil layers. When we use a 
variable step integration method — e.g. MILNE — the thinner the soil 
layer the more accurate the simulation but the longer the computer 
time needed to simulate a cei In m ocriod. 
1. Local Conditions 
The local conditions influencing the microclimate are described by 
the parameters reflectivity, inclination and azimuth of the soil surface 
the geographical latitude and the shading with respect to radiation and 
wind. 
The reflection coefficient, tha t indicates the part of the incoming 
short-wave radiation reflected by the surface of the soil, can only be 
approximated dependent on the soil type and the microtopography of 
the soil. 
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. ι- iw. iination (steepness of the slope of the soil surface in degrees^ 
influences both the angle of incidence of direct solar radiation and the 
part of the sky involved in the diffuse radiation exchange. 
The azimuth, i.e. the exposure of the elope, influences the angle of 
incidence. I t is measured as an angle increasing from 0-360° when the 
slope goes from south to south clockwise. 
The wind shading factor is an approximation of the negative influence 
of the surrounding vegetation and/or the slope on the windspeed, which 
influences the sensible and evaporative heat transfer coefficient. The 
shading with respect to direct and indirect radiation influences both the 
short-wave and the long-wave heat exchange between soil and sky. A 
more detailed description of the influence of these parameters on radia­
tion is given in Section 4. 
2. M aero-Meteorological Data 
The macro-meteorological data used are derived from the daily 
s tandard meteorological data as presented in the monthly publications 
of the KNMI (Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute). 
The change of the temperature of the air during the day is calculated · 
from the daily minimum and maximum temperature of the air a t screen 
height. I t is assumed t h a t the temperature reaches its minimum at sun­
rise and its maximum at 14.00 h with a sinusoidal course between these 
two values (Goudriaan and Waggoner, 1972). · » 
At any moment the windspeed (m/sec) a t screen height is estimated 
by linear interpolation between the mean windspeed values of two ad­
jacent days. 
The vapour pressure of the air a t screen height (mmHg) is estimated 
by linear interpolation between the mean air vapour pressure values 
of two adjacent days, which are calculated from the daily mean tem­
peratures and the mean relative, humidity of the air at screen height. 
If the vapour pressure calculated in this way exceeds the saturated 
vapour pressure a t a given moment, the vapour pressure is set equal to 
t h e saturated vapour pressure. 
The global radiation value (cal/cma · day) is used to calculate t h e 
overcast factor of t h a t day. This overcast factor in its turn is used t o 
calculate the short-wave radiation during t h a t day from the radiation 
values for standard skies (see Section 4). 
The daily amount of precipitation, as given by the KNMI, is equally 
distributed over the whole day. 
3. Sensible and Evaforaiive Heat Exchange 
The sensible heat exchange of the surface with the air depends on 
the difference between the temperature of the soil (TS) and the air (TA) 
and the transfer coefficient of the boundary air layer for heat (H) : 
SHL = H (TS-TA) cal/cm* · h. 
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The dependence of this transfer coefficient H on the windHpeed at 
screen height is usually estimated with Penman's equation : 
H = 0.42 (1. + 0. 5 WS) cal/cmä · h · 0C (Penman, 1948). 
This equation is used in this model without a critical analysis and is 
applied for shorter periods of time than it was originally intended. 
The evaporative heat loss of a wet surface to the air is proportional 
to the difference in vapour pressure between the surface and the air: 
E H L = К (SVP-AVP) cal/cm* · h 
in which К is the evaporative heat transfer coefficient and SVP and AVP 
are the vapour pressure of the wet surface and the air. 
Since the exchange of water vapour between the surface and the air 
is governed by the same physical processes as the exchange of heat, the 
sensible and the evaporative heat transfer coefficient are proportional: 
К = H/0.49 cal/cm2 · h · mmHg. 
The water vapour in the soil has to overcome an additional resistance 
compared with water from the surface and the evaporative heat exchange 
will therefore be less than for a wet surface. This additional resistance 
may be accounted for by introducing a multiplication factor of the 
free water evaporation to find the actual evaporation : 
EHL = / -Ä(SVP-AVP) cal/cm2 -h 
The multiplication factor / is assumed to depend on the moisture 
content of the top layers of the· soil. This multiplication factor is given 
in relation to the thickness of the dry soil layer above the evaporative 
water front, which the water vapour diffusing from this front to the 
air has to overcome. This dependence has to be very provisional as yet. 
However, Mr. van Keulen of the Department of Production Ecology at 
Wageningen is a t present studying in more detail this relation between 
the evaporative resistance and the moisture content of the uppermost 
soil layers. 
4. Radiation 
For the radiation the azimuth and inclination of the sun as well as 
of the soil surface are taken into account. The radiation values for stand-
ard skies such as the diffuse r;1 'i^tion a t overcast sky (DIFOV), diffuse 
radiation a t clear sky (DIFCL) and au t tt radiation at clear sky ( SUNDCL) 
are given in the functions DFOVTB, DFCLTB and SUXDTB in relation 
to the angle of incidence (FLIS). This angle of incidence is determined by 
the latidute, the day of the year and the hour of the day : 
FLIS = 180 x ATAN (SNHS/SQRT (1-SNHS χ SNHS))/PI 
SNHS =AMAX1 (SNHSS, 0) 
SNHSS = SNLT χ SNDC + CSLT χ CSDC χ COS (2 χ PI χ (HOUR + 12)/24) 
SNLT = SIN (2 χ PI χ LAT/З О) 
CSLT = COS (2 χ PI χ LAT/360) 
SNDC = SIN (2 χ PI χ DEC/3C0) 
CSDC = COS (2 χ PI χ DEC/360) 
DEC = - 23.4 χ COS (2 χ ΡΙ/3Θ5 χ (DAY +10)). 
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By comparison of the measured global radiation of a particular day, 
as presented in function STRAL, with the maximum global radiation 
of the previous day, calculated for a standard sky as indicated above, 
an overcast factor (FOV) is computed. This overcast factor is used to 
calculate the actual radiation values of that day from the standard 
radiation values. It is assumed that the absorption of the diffuse radi­
ation and the long-wave heat exchange decrease linearly with the in­
clination and becomes zero at 180° inclination. The azimuth does not in­
fluence the diffuse radiation exchange : 
ABSDIF = (1-INCL/180) χ (-LWR-f (1-REFL) X DIFR) cal/cnr1 · sec 
D1FR = ( 1.7 χ FOV χ DIFOV + 2 χ (1 -FOV) χ DIFCL) χ CFIS cal/cma • вес, 
where INCL is the steepness of the surface of the soil, REFL is the re­
flection coefficient of the soil, CFIS is a correction factor depending on 
the shading of the soil against diffuse radiation, DIFR is the diffuse 
radiation absorbed by a flat surface and LWR is the long-wave radiation 
heat exchange of a flat surface with the sky. The long-wave radiation 
heat exchange is usually estimated by the Brunt's equation (Brunt, 1932) : 
LWR = 1.36 X 10-" χ (TS)* χ (0.56-0.092 χ SQRT(AVP)) 
X (1 - 0.Θ X FOV) cal/cma · sec 
where TS is the temperature of the soil in degrees Kelvin, AVP is the 
vapour pressure of the air (mmHg) at screen height, SQRT the function 
to obtain its square root and FOV is the overcast factor of the sky. With­
out further analysis or comment this equation is used in this model and 
applied for shorter periods of time than it was originally intended. 
The direct radiation absorbed by the surface of the soil is influenced 
by the inclination as well as by the azimuth of the soil surface, both 
influencing the solar angle : 
ABSDIR = ((1 - REFL) χ 2 χ (1 - FOV) χ SUNDCL X AMAXI (0, SINB)/ 
(SNHSS + NOT (SNHSS))) χ CFDS cal/cm* · вес 
where SNHSS is the sine of the solar angle at a flat surface, SINB is 
the sine of the solar angle at the surface involved and CFDS is a correction 
factor depending on the shading of the soil against direct radiation. 
SINB equals the sine of the solar angle at that place on earth, where the 
surface of the soil is parallel to the surface involved. By calculating the 
latitude and the azimuth at that corresponding place on earth from the 
inclination and the azimuth of the surface under consideration, we can, 
compute the value of SINB : 
SINB = SINNL χ SNDC + COSNL χ CSDC χ COS (2 χ PI (HOUR + 12)/ 
24-ΝΑΖ) 
NAZ =ATAN(SINA/(1 χ 10-*'+ SQRT (1 -SINA χ SINA))) 
SINA - SININC χ SIN (2 χ PI χ AZ/:i60)/COSNL 
COSNL = SQRT (1 - SINNL χ SINNL) 
SINNL = SN LT χ COSINC - CSLT χ SININC χ COS (2 χ PI χ AZ/360) 
SININC = SIN (2 χ PI χ INCL/360) 
COSINC = COS (2 χ PI χ INCL/ЗІЮ) 
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where NAZ is the relocation of the azimuth to the west and COSNL and 
SINNL are the cosine and the sine of the new latitude. 
5. Water Balance 
Since the magnitude of the time step, required for an accurate si­
mulation of the movement of water through the soil caused by α hydrau­
lic pressure gradient (van Keulen and van Beek, 1971 ; de Wit and van 
Keulen, 1972), has to be too small compared with the time steps needed 
for the other processes in the model, this part of the model is simplified 
to allow larger steps to be taken. Only the amount of suspended water, 
which remains in the soil after the gravitational water has drained away 
(cf. intrinsic minimal retentive capacity; field capacity) is taken into 
account in this model. Further, it is assumed that this water acts inde­
pendently of the water table. In sandy soils most of this water is in the 
pendular form (Rode, 1969 a, b; Smith, 1967); i.e. this water exists as 
isolated accumulations of free moisture ("wedges") at contacts between 
soil particles. Between these accumulations the particles are covered by 
films of absorbed water. Most of this pendular capillary-suspended water 
occurs in the form of wedges and is retained by capillary forces, while 
the films are retained by sorption. Since the pendular water is almost 
immobile in the liquid state, this water will not move to the soil surface 
to evaporate under dry conditions. The evaporating surface, however, 
will gradually move downwards so that there is an increase of the diffusion 
resistance of the water vapour to the free air, caused by the layer of dry 
soil above the evaporating surface. Therefore in this model that deals 
with sandy soils the vertical flow of water involved is ignored. With a 
homogeneous sandy soil this results in a sharp wetting front at preci­
pitation and a sharp drying front at evaporation. 
In this model the water content of the different soil layers only 
changes by precipitation and evaporation. This results in a gradual 
displacement of the wetting and drying front, 
While the precipitation only depends on the macro-meteorological 
data, the evaporation is decreased by increasing distance between the 
surface of the soil and the drying front (see Section 3). 
6. Resulta 
To check the validity of this model we can compare some simulated 
micro-meteorological data with real data. Some real data were obtained 
from soils covered with a moss or herb layer. In the simulation model 
this vegetation cover is taken into account only by adapting the local 
parameters reflectivity and shading with respect to wind and radiation. 
To avoid a too strong influence of the initial conditions every simulation 
is started two days before the day involved, using the same macro-
meteorological data for each day, namely the data of the day involved. 
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Fig. 8. Course of measured air temperatures at 1 cm above the soil at two sites on 
August 23, 1Θ57 (Curves α and 6; cf. Boerboom, 1θβ4) with the corresponding 
simulated temperatures of the soil surface (Curves с and d) and the course of the 
.temperature of the air at screen height (Curve e) 
The total number of soil layers involved is 6. The thickness of these 
layers increases with depth 2,4, 6, 8,19 and 20 cm, respectively. A model 
with thinner and/or more soil layers gives greater accuracy but consumes 
too much computing time. The values mentioned before are a compromise 
between accuracy and time consumption. 
6.1. Boerboom (1964) carried out some microclimatological measure­
ments in the Wassenaar Dunes near The Hague on August 23, 1957. The 
course of the air temperature at 1 cm above the soil surface of two 
sites (11 and 12) is presented in Fig. 8. Site 11 was a bare surface on 
a 16" steep southerly slope, while site 12 was on the same slope with a 
closed moss cover of Hypnum cupressiforme and some phanerogams 
such as Phleum arenarium, Cerastium semidecandrum, Erodium gliUi-
nosum, Sedum acre and Ononis repena. August 23,1957, was a rather warm 
day during a period of unstable weather; the T-min of the previous 
night was 9.80C and the T-max during the day was 21.20C; precipitation: 
1.1mm; global radiation : 480 cal/cm2 · day ; wind:5m/sec; mean re­
lative humidity : 70 %. Assuming that the reflection of the surface of site 
12 was smaller than the one of site 11 and that site 12 was better shaded 
with respect to the wind, we ran the simulation program twice with 
different values for the parameters reflection (0.3 and 0.1 resp.) and 
shading with respect to wind (0.0 and 0.5 resp.). The simulated course 
of the temperature of the uppermost soil layer is presented in Fig. 8. I t 
is obvious that a small change in the local parameters, reflection and 
shading witlj respect to wind, causes a difference between the simulated 
course of the soil temperature at the two sites. This resembles the dif-
1
 • ' ' ' ' ' ' 
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Fig. 9. Course of tnoasured soil temperatures at two sites (site 4 and site .î; cf. Boer-
boom, 1ΰϋ4) on June 17, 1957, with the corresponding simulated soil temperatures 
(run 1 and 2 resp.) 
ference between the course of the temperature as measured 1 cm above 
the soil surface. Of course, there is a difference between the temperature 
of the soil surface and the air temperature 1 cm above the soil. 
6.2 Boerboom (1964) also carried out microclimatological measure­
ments on J u n e 17, 1957. The course of the air temperature on a closed 
moss-cushion of Tortula ruralis on a 15° steep southerly and northerly 
slope (sites 4 and 5, respectively) is shown in Fig. 9. I t was a very warm 
day on Juno 17, 1957, with a stable type of weather; the T-min of the 
previous night was 15.5 0C; the T-max during the day was 30.4 o C; 
no precipitation; global radiation: 650 cal/cm' · day ; wind:5 m/sec; 
mean relative humidity : 37 %. 
The simulation program has been executed twice with only different 
values for the azimuth parameter (0 and 180 resp.). The simulated course 
of the temperature of the uppermost soil layer is given in Fig. 9. 
6.3. Stoutjesdijk (1973) gives soil temperatures at different sites as 
measured on October 3, 1972, at 12.00 h. Using macro-meteorological 
data as measured a t Vlissingen and presented in the monthly publi­
cations of the K N M I (1972), we have simulated the course of t h e soil 
temperature a t two different sites (Fig. 10) : 
a) on a steep sunny southerly slope ; 
b) on a flat shaded surface. 
Table 1 presents for each site the values of the main local condition 
parameters used. While Stoutjesdijk (1973) found soil temperatures a t 
12.00 h ranging from 6.8°C to 41.8°C, the simulated soil temperatures 
at the two sites mentioned before had the values 10.5°C and 44.7 0C a t 
12.00 h. 
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Fig. 10. Simulated couree of soil temperature at two sites (a and b) and the air 
temperature on October 3, 1972 
Table 1. Local condition parameters of two sites: a = on a steep sunny southerly 
slope; b = on a flat shaded surface (cf. Fig. 10) 
Local condition parameter 
Inclination 
Azimuth 
Shading with respect to 
direct radiation 
indirect radiation 
wind 
Initial moisure content 
Site 
a 
45.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.8 
0.0 
b 
0.0 
0.0 
0.9 
0.8 
0.8 
0.1 
7. Discussion 
This simulation model enables us to simulate reasonably well the 
microclimatological fluctuations a t a particular site. However, this model 
has also emphasized the problem of selecting the most appropriate 
equations to describe physical processes or coefficients and of estimating 
the real values of the local condition parameters. Since the primary 
purpose of this model is the generation of a realistic set of fluctuating 
microclimatological conditions a t different sites rather than a thermo-
and hydrodynamical description of the microclimatological phenomena, 
it seems permitted t o apply some equations for shorter periods of time 
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than they were originally intended (cf. Brunt's equation, 1932; Penman's 
equation, 1948). Since in ecological studies the simulated sets of fluctuat-
ing environmental conditions are mainly of interest in relation to other 
sets, corresponding to other habitats, the value of a local condition 
parameter was not accurately determined at a given site. In the same 
way we have not yet taken into account differences in soil compositions 
and their effects on some soil characteristics such as heat conductivity 
and heat capacity. However, if required, it is possible to calculate in the 
initial part of the program the specific heat conductivity and heat capa-
city of each soil type involved as determined by the different components 
of that soil, such as water, air, quartz, other minerals and organic 
matter, with the formule of de Vries (1963). In combination with a 
model, describing the relations between e.g. germination or growth of a 
plant and some microclimatological factors such as light, temperature 
or moisture, this model enables us to get an idea of the consequences 
of local microclimatological variations for the plant phenomena involved. 
Part i l i . The Germination of Veronica arvénsis 
and Myosotis ramosissima at Different Sites 
At two different sites—a sunny southerly slope (S) and a shaded 
northerly slope (N) (see Table 2)—the germination of Myosotis ramossisina 
and Veronica arvensis is simulated. The simulation program used 
consists of the two programs described before. 
Table 2. Local condition parameters of two sites (cf. Fig. 11): S = on a sunny 
southerly elope, N = on a shaded northerly slope 
Local condition parameters Site 
N 
Inclination 15.0 15.0 
Azimuth 0.0 180.0 
Shading with respect to 
direct radiation 0.0 0.5 
indirect radiation 0.0 0.5 
wind 0.0 0.0 
The germination of both Veronica and Myosotis in the period June-
October, 1969, at the two sites S and N is simulated twice with two 
different values f or the moisture limit parameter (MOILIM:0.130 and 
0.125). This parameter indicates the minimum moisture content of the 
uppermost soil layer at which the moisture switch in the germination 
model is set from "dry" to "moist". It has already be assumed in the 
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Fig. 11 A and В. Simulated course of the germination of buried (A) and super­
ficial (B) seeds of Veronica arvensis L. and Myosotis татоаіявіта Rochel ex Schult. 
on a northerly (AT) and a southerly (iS') slope. The remaining percentage of viable 
seeds is given within parentheses. Data dealing with Veronica arvensis are 
represented with dotted lines and in italics 
microclimatological model t h a t the water in the soil layer is not equally 
distributed when the water content is less than the maximum, but t h a t 
it is accumulated in the under part of that layer. Therefore, the switch 
in the germination model from " d r y " to " m o i s t " and vice versa de­
pends completely on the level of the water front in the soil. In this way 
t h e moisture limit parameter indicates the level in the uppermost soil 
layer at which the seeds are burried. Fig. I I B presents the germination 
of the seeds of Veronica and Myosotis lying at the surface of a northerly 
and a southerly slope, while Fig. I I A gives the germination of the seeds, 
which are covered with a thin soil layer. From an ecological point of view 
we may consider Fig. 11 to represent the germination on two different 
soil types : 
a) a relative stable undisturbed soil type, on which the greatest part 
of the seed population stays superficially (Fig. I I B ) ; 
h) a sandy soil disturbed by rabbits and day-trippers in summer, in 
which most of the seed population gets buried (Fig. I I A ) . 
Τη Fig. 11 we may distinguish several germination periods, e.g. 
early July, early and late August and late October. 
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It is obvious from the simulated germination results that the exact 
time of germination is at least partly determined by local microclimato­
logi cal conditions together with inherent or preconditioned physiological 
responses of the individual annuals. Further, the superficially situated 
seeds of both Veronica аг етша and Myosotis ramosissima show a more 
discontinuous germination pattern than the buried seeds. The buried 
seeds of both annuals do not germinate at all on a northerly slope ; these 
seeds do not lose their viability either. When we keep in mind the percen­
tage of initially viable seeds of the seed populations of Veronica and 
Myosotis as estimated in the germination model (100 and 61% resp.), 
the total germination of Myosotis appears to be unexpectedly high 
compared with Veronica. 
Discussion 
The ecologist is concerned with dynamic systems which are so com­
plex that the question arises whether our knowledge of underlying 
principles is sufficient to embark on the design and construction of 
simulation models. From an engineering point of view, which involves 
straightforward modelling of physically and mathematically fully deter­
mined systems, the answer to this question has to be negative. However 
the ecologist has to develop his own strategy of model building. The 
essential part of this strategy has to be the link between the various 
levels of knowledge. The level with short relaxation times is then the 
level which provides the explanation or the explanatory level and the 
one with the long relaxation times, the level which is to be explained or 
the explainable level. In this view, the correct way of modelling eco­
logical systems seems to be to describe separately and quantitatively all 
essential details of the explanatory level together with their structural 
relationships. Artificial constructions may be introduced in places where 
the exact interrelationships are not of great importance with respect to 
the aspect of the system involved or where they are not known. 
A previous study (Janssen, 1973a) indicated the relationship be­
tween microvariations in some edaphic factors and the microdistribution 
of various winter annuals, among them Veronica arvensis and Myosotis 
ramosissima. However, these microvariations appeared to explain only 
a small part of the variation in the microdistribution of the annuals. 
Obviously other factors play an important role in controlling the micro-
distribution of these annuals. The present study is an evaluation of the 
magnitude and significance of the effect of local microclimatological 
variations on the germination of the winter annuals Veronica and 
Myosotis and, in this way, on the microdistribution of these annuals. 
The delay of germination of these annuals allows them to persist on 
summer-dry and/or during summer disturbed habitats. It is obvious that 
the buried seeds of Veronica arvensis germinate badly; this agrees very 
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well with the observation in the field t h a t Veronica prefers the more 
stable soils (Janssen, 1973a). Since in the microclimatologieal model used 
the soil surface is dry more often than the layer some millimeters beneath 
the surface, we may state the germination differences between the super­
ficially situated and buried seeds emphasize Ratcliffe's statement t h a t 
" t h e dormane}' period appears to be a 'moisture-evading' rather than a 
'drought-evading' mechanism". To consider the effects of local micro­
climatologieal variations on the microdistribution of the winter annuals, 
we have to take into account the effects on the establishment of the 
seedlings of the microclimatologieal conditions after germination; e.g. a 
dry period in early September, killing the seedlings already present by 
desiccation, would result next spring in the presence of Veronica only 
on the more stable soils especially on southerly slopes and of Myosotis 
especially on southerly slopes, disturbed in summer. Consequently 
further investigations on the establishment of the seedlings in relation 
to microclimatologieal variations are needed, followed by the construction 
of a simulation model, dealing with this phase in the life cycle of the an­
nuals. 
I n most ecological studies hardly any attention is paid t o an appro­
priate characterization of the microclimate of the stands described. 
There is a lack of ecologically important information mainly because 
incidental micrometeorological measurements are almost meaningless, 
while long series of measurements demand much time or a rather complex 
equipment, which is mostly unavailable to the ecologist. This study has 
indicated that it is possible to characterize the microclimatologieal 
situation of a site with a few parameters, which can be easily estimated or 
determined. The site-dependent parameters in the microclimatologieal 
model described are the inclination, the azimuth, the latitude, the re­
flectivity of the soil, the shading with respect to wind and direct and in­
direct radiation and the limits of the water content involved. The two 
site-dependent functions, giving the relationship between the thermal 
conductivity and the volumetric heat capacity of the soil and the mois­
ture content of the soil, are determined by the different components of 
the soil such as air, quartz and organic matter (de Vries, 1963). 
Further, this study has revealed the need for experiments on the 
effects of extreme temperatures and moist conditions on the after-
ripening and germination of the seeds. 
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Suiiary. 
This siudy is based upen ihe nexi questien: 
How Is ihe relation between the distribution of species and the envlroniental 
variation on a siali scale and hew eight this relation be explained? 
This problei is tackled by studying sene winter annuals,which are frequently 
present in the rather siiply structured pioneer vegetation on the sandy soils 
of the coastal dunes of Voorne.This vegetation contains a relatively large 
nuaber of species ef winter annuals,such as Aira praecox L.,Arenaria 
serpylllfolia L.»Cardatine hirsuta L.,Cerast1un sesidecandrui L.,Erephila 
verna ( L ) Chevallier,Hyosotls raaosissina Rochel ex Schult,Phleue arenariіш 
L.,Saxífraga tridactylites L,Silene conica L..Veronica arvensls L. and Vicia 
lathyroides L..These open coamunities,belonging to the class Koelerlo-
Corynephoretea and especially to its association Tortulo-Phleetun.can be found 
all over the investigated dune area.fominq aosaics with dune grasslands and 
dune scrubs. 
The study has been executed in four stages: 
1 . soie typical coimunlties are described by means of 276 relevés with special 
attention to the distribution pattern of the annuals concerned.A remarkable 
variation in the winter annuals coaposition appears to exist within the 
pioneer comuni ties.Very siali hoRogeneous areas of only soie sq. d i . are 
occupied by distinct conblnations of the annua Is,each of then presuiably 
reflecting a specific coiblnation of habitat factors. 
2. saiples are taken froi the soils belonging to the relevas lentioned before. 
Analysis of the seil saiples showed a wide variation in edaphic factors,which 
•ay occur over short distances.Both the ilcrodistribution of the winter annuals 
and the ilcropatterns within the pioneer vegetation appeared to be related to 
this variation In the edaphic factors. 
3. since seeds of the lajorlty of winter annuals nature and are dispersed in 
spring,are donant during sum er and geminate In early autunn.the geninatlon 
and the delay ef geninatlon seeis to be a crucial phase in the l i fe cycle t f 
these annuals.Therefore,the expèriients in this study are dealing with this 
phase.Experlients are executed to Investigate the effect of soie envlroniental 
factors,-naiely soil-cheiical factors and licrocliaatological factors-,upon 
the geninatlon of the winter annuals Veronica arvensls and Myosotis raiosisslia. 
Whereas the Influence of the soll-chenlcal factors appeared to be United, 
there was found a striking Influence of the ilcroclliatologlcal factors light 
and teiperature en the genination.Furthenore^he seed age appeared te 
Influence the geninatlon. 
k. because I t is difficult to interprete the results of experlients,executed 
under laboratory conditions,in relation to distribution patterns in the field, 
we have written a sliulatlon prograi to investigate the influence of varying 
envlroniental conditions in the field on the gemination of the winter annuals 
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Veronica apvensls and Myosotis ranosUsiaa.The ilcroclinatological paraieiers 
teiperaiure and water content of the soil,which vary with tine,are simulated 
with a prograi,which describes the changes of these paraaeters during a nuaber 
of days dependent on aacro-aeteorological data and local conditions.The 
sinulated course of the genination of the two winter annuals Veronica arvensis 
and Hyosotis ranosissiaa at different sites in the field eaphasizes the idea 
that dormancy is a 'aoisture-evading' rather than a 'drought-evading' •echanisi. 
The observation in the field that Veronica prefers the шоге stable soils agrees 
with the sliulated germination results of Veronica with superficial seed resp. 
seed covered with a thin sand layer.The latter appears to germinate considerably 
worse than the former. 
Further,this study has indicated that it is possible to characterize the 
microclimatological situation of a site with a few parameters,which can be 
easily estimated or determined. 
Sanenvattlng. 
O H onderzoek Is gebaseerd op de volgende probleeœsielllng: 
Hoe is hei verband tussen de verspreiding van soorten en nilieuvariatie op 
kleine schaal en hoe kan dit verband worden verklaard? 
Het problees is benaderd door onderzoek aan enige winter annuellen,die veel 
voorkoien in de relatief eenvoudig gestructureerde pioniervegetaties op de 
zandgronden in de kustduinen van Voorne.Deze vegetatie bevat een groot aantal 
soorten van winter annue 11 en zoals Aira praecox L.,Arenaria serpyllifolia !_., 
Cardatine hirsuta L^Cerastiun seiidecandrun U.Erophila verna (L.) Chevallier, 
Myosotis raaoslssiia Rochel EX Schuit.,Phleua arenariui L.,Sax i fraga tridactylites 
L..Silene conica L.,Veronica arvensis L. and Vicia lathyroides L..Deze open 
vegetaties,behorende tot de klasse Koelerio-Corynephoretea en speciaal tot de 
associatie Tortulo-Phleetun,kosen in heel het onderzochte diingebied voor en 
vonen lozaieken «et de duingraslanden en duinstruwelen. 
Het onderzoek ís uitgevoerd in vier fasen: 
1. enkele typische vegetaties zi]n beschreven aan de hand van 276 vegetai i e-
epnaien net bljzendere aandacht voor de verspreidingspatronen van de betrokken 
annuellen.Binnen de pioniervegetaties blijkt een opnerkelijke variatie te bestaan 
in de annuellen-saienstelling.Zeer kleine hoiogene gebieden van enige de 
zijn begroeid aet verschillende annuellen-coiibinaties,welke verso ede H)k duiden 
op een specifieke coibinatie van eilieufactoren. 
2. er zijn unsters genoaen van de bodems behorende bi] bovengenoecde vegetatie-
opnaien.Analyse van de bodeaionsters toonde reeds over korte afstanden een 
grote variatie aan in de edaphische factoren.Zowel de verspreiding van de 
afzonderlijke annuel len als de юЬ ropatronen binnen de pioniervegetaties bleken 
gecorreleerd te zijn net de variatie in de edaphische factoren. 
3. aangezien de zaden van de leeste winterannuellen rijpen en verspreid worden 
in de lente,een periode van zaadrust doornaken gedurende de zoner en vroeg 
in de herfst kiesen,schijnt de кіешіпд en de vertraging van de kiesing een 
kritieke fase in de levenscyclus van deze annuel len te zijn.On deze reden 
zijn de experlienten in dit onderzoek toegespitst op deze fase.Er zijn 
experlsenten uitgevoerd os het effect van enige eilieufactoren,-naitelljk 
bodenchealsche factoren en alcroklisatologlsche factoren-,op de Meting 
van de winterannuellen Veronica arvensis en Myosotis raeoslssima na te gaan. 
Terwijl de invloed van de bodeachenische factoren beperkt bleek,werd er een 
duidelijke invloed gevonden van de aicrokliaatologische factoren licht en 
teaperatuur op de kieaing.Bovendien bleek de leeftijd van het zaad van invloed 
te zijn op de kieaing. 
4. aangezien het aoeilljk is de resultaten van experiaenten,uitgevoerd onder 
laboratorlua-oastand1gheden,te interpreteren in relatie tot verspreidings­
patronen in het veld,is er een simulai ieprograuma geschreven on de invloed 
van de variërende aicrokliaatologische oastandigheden in het veld op de 
kieaing van de winterannuellen Veronica arvensis en Myosotis ranosissiaa 
na te gaan.De in de tijd variërende nicroklinatologische paraneters tenperatuur 
en water hoeveelheid van de bodes zijn gesinuleerd net een progranma.dat de 
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veranderingen van deze paraieters gedurende een aantal dagen beschrijft in 
afhankelijkheid van lacroaeteorologlsche gegevens en plaatselijke oastandigheden. 
Het gesliuleerde Heaingsverloop van de twee wlnterannuellen Veronica arvensls 
en Myosotis raaoslsslia op verschillende plaatsen In het veld bevestigt de 
opvatting dat de zaadrust eerder een vocht-n1]dende dan een droogte-i1]dende 
functie heeft.De waarnealng In het veld,dat Veronica de voorkeur geeft aan de 
aeer stabiele bodeasfkoat overeen eet de gesiauleerde resultaten van kleaing 
van zaad van Veronica dat onbedekt op de oppervlakte van de grond ligt resp. 
zaad dat bedekt is iet een dunne laag zand.Het laatstgensaade zaad blijkt n . l . 
aanzienlijk slechter te kieaen dan het eerstgenoeade zaad. 
Voorts heeft dit onderzoek aangetoond dat het aogelljk Is de aicrokHaatologlsche 
situatie van éen bepaalde standplaats te karakteriseren aet slechts enkele 
paraaeters.die eenvoudig geschat of bepaald kunnen worden. 
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